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Niger, had long been anxious to extend his rule to the Atlan force and reversing the decree, that the men put an end to
tic sea-board. The main obstacle to his ambition was the the absurdity. Thenceforth they have restricted the suffrage
An Historical Romance op the Future.
prosperous and easy-going community of Dahomey. The to themselves.
Thus, in addition to Criss’ other labors on behalf of his
intrigues of its stateswomen among his own people supplied
BY EDWARD MAITLAND.
him with a pretext for invading it; while the knowledge that African proteges, he undertook to make them comprehend
it was defended only by an army of women, made it seem to the natural law which seems to assign to men a monopoly of
BOOK I Y .
him as inviting an attack. He determined therefore to the sphere of politics and legislation, and to restrict women
Chapter X.—Continued.
reduce it to submission, and compel it to acknowledge the to the social and industrial sphere; inasmuch as the former
With the intellectual emancipation of Soudan, the need of authority which, in virtue of his well-"known descent from is based on force, and the latter on convenience—a difference
social regeneration became apparent. Here, however, Criss Solomon and the Queen of Sheba, he claimed over all the of function for which nature, and not man, is responsible.
found less readiness to follow an European lead than in other adjacent regions.
CHAPTER XI.
On the approach of the Imperial army, the women of Daho
respects. Neither the women were eager to demand, nor the
Since his marriage Criss had held no intercourse with his
men ready to concede a change in the relations of the sexes, mey prepared to march out to battle. The men, concerned
little content though they both were with the existing state at the idea of danger to their women, offered to go in their spiritual friends. The tenor of his life was inconsistent with
of things. A little inquiry showed him that they had never places, saying that whatever legislation and police might be, reverie. His mind was too much engrossed by his labors or
yet learned to see the essential distinction between social and fighting a foreign foe who was really in earnest, was a serious his troubles. On his journeys, which were made with the
utmost rapidity, he had things concrete to occupy his
political equality. The women, too, had been taught, by a matter.
comparatively recent event in a neighboring State, to see the
But the women scornfully rejected their proffered aid, bade thoughts; and ascents for mere abstract contemplation were
absurdity of their claiming to be legislators at all, when they them stay at home and look after their children and business, apt to excite Nannie’s jealousy. She was jealous even of the
angels, and without waiting for cause given, was ever ready
could be so only upon sufferance, and must at all times be in and then marched boldly forth to meet the enemy.
capable of enforcing their decrees. And the men had taken
No sooner had they departed than the men met in council. to utter the imperious prohibition, “ Thou shalt have no other
advantage of the occurrence to laugh to scorn all demands They knew how it would be and that no time must be lost. It goddess but me.”
for a change which seemed to involve anything approaching was necessary, however, that their women should receive a
Hovering one day in the Ariel over his garden, Criss could
to identity of function in public more than in domestic life. lesson. A battle, and therefore a reverse, could not take place see as he gazed downward, the smooth green-sward and
The occurrence in question was as follows :
for a day or two. So, having armed and formed themselves embowering trees, and the fair dwelling, and Nannie, the
Several generations ago, a large district on the west coast into divisions, they started after it was dark to occupy the embodiment of all his dreams of loveliness, and Zoe, the fruit
of Africa was governed by a succession of despotic sovereigns, hills which overlooked the plain where the battle was ex of his love for her; the whole forming together a scene of
whose sole idea of religion and political economy was to ap pected to take place, keeping their movements absolutely exquisite delight. But the joy with which he contemplated .
pease the gods, and keep down the surplus population, by the secret from the army of women.
it was instantly dashed by the thought of the serpent which
periodical celebration of human sacrifices on an enormous
On the enemy coming in sight, the women with much show had thrown its coils around it, and converted what should be
scale. For along time the victims of these Kings of Dahomey of determination, and really making a most gallant appear his home of happiness into his place of torture.
Then recurred to him the vision of his friend, the tall angel,
(an appellation apparently derived from the Latin da homines, ance, advanced to meet him. The combat was short and san
“give me men,” supposed to be addressed to the king by his guinary, that is, to one side, the side of the unhappy Dahomey and the sweet bride-angel, Nannie’s prototype; and he won
god) were selected by the merest caprice. But, as civilization damsels. Their courage, unsuported by strength, proved to dered whether their experiences had any counterpart in his
extended to those regions, and the sentiments of men there be vain. The Imperial levies, though consisting of a race far own; and, if not, in what consisted the secret of their happi
became softened by the study of philanthropy and art, un inferior in physique, were yet men. They, therefore, could ness. And as he thus pondered, by a scarcely conscious im
meaning caprice gave place to a system of natural selection, not, under any circumstances, suffer themselves to be de pulse he drove his car wiffl rapid motion far up into his old
whereby all the crippled and imperfect specimens of the feated by women; while the women felt, though they did not ground, the Empyrean. “ Tell me, tell me,” his heart cried as
population were periodically chosen to be offered up. The own until afterward, already half beaten through the influ he ascended, “oh ye blessed ones of the skies, what is the
effect of this weeding out of the inferior types was to produce ence of their own hereditarily-acquired impressions of man’s secret of your bliss?”
a race of men and women as superior to ordinary folks as prowess. They were soon in full flight over the plain; and
It was not long before his yearning evoked a reply. The old
the “pedigree ” cereals, for which the hills of our own marine as they fled, the visions of their homes, containing their chil ecstatic condition in which thought became transfused into
southern suburb were once so famous, were superior to ordi dren and the husbands they had left to tend them, rose before realities, came back upon him with undiminished intensity—
nary produce. The men and women were all beautiful, good, them; and with the army beaten and the enemy advancing, and, presently, to his spiritual vision became revealed the
and clever; and never had been known such handsome they saw nothing but ruin and slavery for all they loved, or. well-remembered noble form and serene countenance, and
negroes and negresses.
with it the sweet and sunny face of the fair bride, looking,
ought to love.
But as man improved, the gods became worse off; and the
The unhappy fugitives were not suffered long to indulge ob, so like Nannie, but Nannie in her softest moods, that
priests complained that, owing to there being no imperfect these bitter reflections. The sounds of battle were renewed. Criss could not forbear exclaiming—
specimens left, the supply of victims for their sacrifices was The tramp of a host came near. Whither now shall they flee ?
“ Soul of my Nannie! canst thou not shed upon her while
running short. There was danger, they declared, of some Home! How can they face their homes, thus humiliated on earth some of the sweet repose and confidence which thou
terrible judgment befalling the nation, through the neglect after all their vauntings ?
enjoyest in heaven? Ye look on me with the same joyous
of the public ordinances of religion.
aspect as of old. Surely ye cannot be aware of the sadness
“What is this? No enemy! but our own—dear—men!!
Upon hearingthis the King, after holding consultation with
which darkens my life?”
Oh,
save
us!
save
and
forgive!
”
the priests, determined upon making a new ecclesiastical
“ We know all,” replied the tall angel, “ and knowing all,
“
All
right,
all
right,
lassies
’’—(they
had
a
few
Scotch
words
canon. By this it was ordered that the selections for sacrifice
we are glad, even though thou sorrowest. Thy struggles and
should be made among the shortest of his subjects, male and in their vernacular. Many of them were literally “ Bonny thy patience are not without their reward, even though they
female. He trusted thereby both to satisfy the gods, and lassies,” for they belonged to the province of Bonny, a little continue to the end. Know that the task before thee is
to the eastward of their great river; and were not the Camaraise the average stature of his people.
harder than any that is given to us. This is thy badge of
The people, however, after the first sacrifice or two, deter roon mountains, towering thirteen thousand feet high, almost honor. It is for thee to prove thyself worthy of it. Listen to
in
sight,
a
name
palpably
of
Scotch
origin?)—“all
right,
mined no longer to submit to such a state of things. They
the revelation of the mystery. Thou and she are products of
were wearied of the exactions of the priests, and disposed to lassies,” exclaimed thousands of manly voices, as thousands the same earth, but of different stages in that earth’s develop
of
muscular
arms
were
clasped
round
thousands
of
delicate
think that a deity who could derive gratification from human
ment, thou of the later and highest, she of the earlier and
sacrifices, could not be of much account anyhow. They had ebony necks. “We knew how it would be and took precau lowest. The inherent force of attraction which pervades all
tions
accordingly.
You
would
go;
but
we
determined
you
also imbibed certain revolutionary notions unfavorable to
matter, organic and inorganic, and constitutes love, has with
monarchy. So one day they rose in a mass, abolished the should not be beaten too badly. So we placed ourselves where you proceeded to the advanced stage, at which love means
we
could
see
the
battle,
and
directly
you
ran
away
and
the
dynasty, disendowed the church, and established a republic.
sympathy and self-devotion. She to whom you are wedded
So high was the standard of female excellence, that there enemy gave chase, we pounced upon him and cut him to is still in that primitive stage in which attraction is mechani
pieces.
So
now
you
can
come
home,
and
resume
your
func
was no question about women having, under the new regime,
cal rather than moral, is of body rather than of soul—the
an equal share of political power with men. They had it as a tions, legislative and protective, without fear of further moles blind attraction of otherwise inert masses, like the orbs of
matter of course, and with laudable assiduity did they apply tation.
heaven and the constituents of the earth—and is but the basis
The women were glad enough to go home, but from that of love, rather than the love which later comes. Only con
themselves to the practice of parliamentary and forensic elo
day
forward
they
steadily
declined
to
undertake
functions
quence. So earnest were they in the discharge of their public
tinue to have patience, and your influence will yet permeate
duties, that the men gradually withdrew from public life which, through lack of physical strength, they could only fulfil the system which has hitherto rejected it. The love that is
altogether, as a thing best adaped to women, and occupied by sufferance. It was the remembrance of this incident that not self-love ultimately conquers all things. It is the sole
themselves with ordinary affairs in the field, the factory, the mainly operated to retard the introduction of the European universal solvent. It may be in time, or it may be in eter
market, and the home; until every public office was held by system into Central Africa. America, too, had contributed
nity.”
women, even the police and the army consisting exclusively an example in dissuasion. For the women "of the province of
“ The hope may enable me to endure to the end,” replied
New England, in an access of religious fervor, had taken advan
of that sex.
Criss;
“ but it has no potency to charm her whom I love and
tage
of
their
being
in
a
majority
at
the
polls,
to
create
a
Pope
Things went along smoothly and well until certain stateswomen of Dahomey, smitten by propagandist zeal, endea dom of Boston, and elected one of their own sex to the office, would save. Can ye not give me aught that I may bear back
vored to undermine the institutions of their neighbors, on the and in virtue of the ancient and intellectual supremacy of to her? Sweet face! loving heart!” he exclaimed, address
ground of their unwomanly character. The Emperor of their city, claimed for her spiritual supremacy over the whole ing himself to the bride-angel, who, he now observed, carried
Soudan, whose dominions reached from the Red Sea to the continent, It was only by taking possession of the polls by in her arms that which showed him that she too had become
BY AND BY:
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a mother, even a mother of angels; “hast thou no wonder
working word of admonition which I may carry back with
me?”
The young matron-angekkissed her child, and then bent
her head over against that of her spouse, and after a brief
conference with him, said—
“ It is permitted me to impart to thee the secret of all hap
piness, whether in heaven or elsewhere: the secret that would
convert even the dread regions of the lost to a scene of bliss,
had those regions not long ago been for ever utterly abolished.
Know, then, that the resolve, persistently maintained, to
make the best of that which we have and are, would make of
hell itself a heaven; and how much more of earth! While,
ever to make the worst of things would turn heaven itself into
a hell. The mind is its own bliss or woe.

same editorial, still we are bound to breathe more freely;
and down goes the last gulp of our coffee without an effort.
Another beauty in your “respectable” paper is its strict
observance of the proprieties—pour, angsy deer, as the French
say. That is one of the peculiar earmarks of your truly
“good” paper, and accounts for that unanimous indorse
ment and support which it enjoys from the upper circles of
society. It has, and on every opportunity shows, a correct
and thorough contempt for that inferior being—woman; and
especially so if she has brains. With that manly severity
and bitter sarcasm peculiar to the truly good paper," it
scourges that villainous Woodhull woman with all the wea
pons within its reach; and it- is difficult to decide which is
the most ponderous—the sweet-scented names it throws at
her head, or the jolly big whoppers it tells about her. It
studies and knows the demands of “our best people;” and
therefore when a Woman’s Suffrage Association quietly holds
a meeting somewhere, it heads the report, “ The Shrieking
Sisterhood.” On the same grounds, it was consistent with
our truly good journal, when, during the late “crusade,”
our Western towns looked like asylums for religious female
lunatics, to report the ravings of those “ladies” with
equanimity blended with enthusiasm. But where our truly
good and respectable paper shows to its greatest advantage, is
when it gives us the latest telegraphic report of the Beecher
trial, under those refined and chaste headings in display type.
No wonder our best society loves and reveres our “ respect
able paper, and cannot eat its breakfast without it. We all
read it; not all through at once, but we pick out the choice
bits first, meditate upon them, con over familiar flings and
lies, and pounce upon any fresh beauties or vast and won
derful thoughts fhat maybe bubbling up in its ever-fresh
columns.
Yours, fervidly,
w. B.

March 6, 18Y5,

one simple equilibrium, wherein each atom, each world, and
each system of worlds are as little dependent on their several
surroundings for the preservation of an equipoise, as are
their several surroundings on them. That these correlative
bearings, or apparent dependencies, are in the fitness of
things the foundation support of each, for each in reciprocal
uses. And my thought tells me that creation, properly
understood, is not the augmentation of one particle of matter
to being in the aggregate; but that it is the ever changing
methods of matter. That tbe fruit, flower, vegetable and
cereal grown or developed the past season has not added
an !item to the infinite sum of matter, but has simply
localized properties and elements in their composition into
forms that they have never before reached. That through the
medium of unuttered millions of germs, centres or focaliza[To be continued.]
tions these have wedded together as fitnesses from a pre
existence in other forms, for the unfoldment of these various
MURAT HALSTEAD’S “SPOOK” THEORY OE
products in the chemical labratory of being. And when
BEECHER’S INNOCENCE.
these are consumed, or, as we term it, decayed, nothing but
their several forms is lost, while their disintegrated and
Oil Regions, February, 1875.
diversified properties part company, and again unite with
Dear Weekly—l suppose it is pretty well known that the
new similarities to make other forms wherein a new set of
Cincinnati Commercial publishes the proceedings of the
crucibles tone them down for yet rarer separations, throw
Beecher-Tilton trial in full. From the tone of its leaders
ing forward the finer qualities, and casting back the less sub
and items, taken in conjunction with the sanctum talk of
limated, each in adaptation to those suitabilities that pre
Mr. Halstead himself, as reported from time to time, I had
serve with such peculiar ease the essential equipoise through
supposed there was little doubt in the material mind of that
out Nature’s artless methods of creation. My thought tells
most material gentleman of .Beecher’s material guiltiness of
me that these almost endless varieties in germs, or centres,
the crime of material adultery.
are real collections of associate facts in matter, consorting
But wonders will never cease; though it would never
(to use a phrase) fora specific end, with and around which
occur to one that so matter-of-fact a mind as that of Mr. H.
other properties unite and pursue existence to its utmost limit
could grind out a theory of anything not explainable upon
in such form, when they again divide off, and subdivide in
known, tried, tested and approved principles, subject to not
reaching other forms; the more refined properties and
the slightest stretch of imagination, poetic fancy, ideal con
elements ascending in the scale of relations, while the less
struction or spookishness.
sublimated fall into other channels, and develop other varie
Ever since the decided course of the Commercial concern
ties in form and quality. In Nature’s methods, in crea
ing the Katie King business, the public mind has rested in
WANTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
perfect faith in M. H.’s absolute reasonableness and tena- EXTKACTS PROM hATTRA CUPPY SMITH’S LECTURE AS RE tion, completeness, not haste, is the rule. My thought tells
me that it is just as difficult to conceive of an eternal selfbility of base. Never any fear of M. H. mistaking a pretty,
PORTED IN “COMMON SENSE,” SAN ERANCISCO.
existent deity as it is of an eternal self-existent atom, for
plump widow for a “spook,” especially if M. H. wore so
What spiritualism wants to-day is love of truth, and those self-existence must have self-sufficiency, or perfect self
supremely favored as to get his material arm around the
who do not stand up for truth, will in the end see recorded balance in all respects for its basis. And so sure as there is
little creature’s waist!
No editor in all the land has sent forth sharper, cuter, against them “ mene mene tekel upharsin.” I do not regret more than one particle of matter in existence, so certain it is
funnier, worldlier editorials on the spook business, and the the division in the Spiritualists’ ranks. It is better even for that these particles hold correlative relations in proportion
“ superlative nonsense ” of spirit materialization and the a few to remain steadfast to the right chan that all surrender to their values and proximity to each other.
credulity of weak minds ” than M. H. Consequently, to the demands of a time-serving, popularity-seeking class.
When seeking to solve what he pleases to call the mys
“ materialization stock ” has gone down a hundred per cent, Peiilous times are coming to us as a nation, and the people terious web of being, man has always adopted a greater
will
learn
that
justice
is
not
dead;
God
rules,
and
the
right
in the market of popularity, for M. H. is an influential man,
puzzle for his rule than the one he proposed to solve; for
will finally prevail. The oppressions of the rich, the out to assume or accept the idea of an infinite Creator, then go
and colors a great deal of worldly public sentiment.
There is no doubt M. H. is the right man in the right place rages on the unprotected, the miseries of the destitute—all into tricks of legerdemain to get up the fathomless infinitude
when he sticks closely to his worldliness, his materiality and these cannot endure for ever. Spiritualists should unite of being, is taking a stride in assumptions uncalled for, be
the independence of his excellent journal. But he puts his against oppression in every form—political, religious, social— sides, trifling most shamefully with ourselves when we ac
foot in it completely when he attempts to rein his material they should seek for the truth, and ask not that respect cept nothing as the material out of which all being is made.
pegassus to aerial flights of impalpability, and plume his ability may be retained, but that humanity may be lifted up. When the ancients placed the world upon the back of a great
Spiritualists are in danger of becoming as narrow and turtle to answer the question as upon what it stood (for it
worldly-weighted spirit in ideal regions of immaterial specution; in other words, when he comes out in a double-leaded creed-bound as the churches; seeking for popularity, instead was then accepted that this world was a local fixture), they
column and a half editorial, explanatory of how, in M. H’s of holding to principle, will kill all that is of any practical seemed not to perceive that the question they supposed
estimation, Beecher can be innocent on the theory of value in spiritualism. The time was when “Spiritualist” solved was yet more inquisitive in demanding what the
spiritual adultery! Oh, M. H., what a peice of work was was a term of reproach, but they held together then better turtle could stand upon. So when we go back to an infinite
that leading editorial, that however much your consistent than now, when so many are trying to make spiritualism God as the origin of all things, we seem to take it for granted
admirers tried to turn it into a burlesque, a la Katie King, conform to public sentiment, instead of endeavoring to lift that we can account for the God more satisfactorily than we
to save your consistent bacon, they nevertheless couldn’t public opinion up to the level of high spiritual requirements. can for an illimitable existence without such an assumption.
make it go. There stood that conspicuous leader in all its Some scientists are becoming Spiritualists now—some of the Hence the question is an open one—viz., “ What and how is
assumption of sophistical plausibility and editorial dignity; an nobility of England and a few Congressmen in this country, being, God and all?” Begging a point, then predicating re
attempt to shield H. W. B. from the consequences of his and Spiritualists are fearful these new converts will be driven sults upon it, satisfies nobody. My thought tells me that
away by our advocacy of radical ideas! We must not give
acts on' the purest of spook ^principles!
there can be but one infinite—that there can be nothing out
It will never do in future, M. H., with that sublime leader the truth too freely for fear of shocking these people! Most side of it or distinct from it; for so sure as there is one par
of
those
who
are
convinced
of
the
truths
of
spiritualism
in memory, for you to set the keen and shining lance of your
ticle not included in it, infinity will eternally lack this par
wit in rest in a tilt against the credulity of Robert Dale keep aloof from our organizations! We are not yet popular, ticle of being infinite. Or if there has been at any one period
Owen or Don Piatt. “ Spiritual adultery ” and “material and it is to make ready for this class that we are asked to in the nameless past, or if there shall be in the eternal outized Katie Kings ” are both chicks of one hen’s laying, and a sacrifice truth, to put on an appearance of conservatism, and teeming future one particle or property added to the sum
warm and thrilling kiss and embrace is as reasonable to ex to play the hypocrite generally! An effort must be made to of being in the aggregate, the term infinite will be “ very un
pect from the latter as an immaculate conception from the bring the rich and the “ respectable ” within our ranks!
certain,” as the Indian said of the white man. And if in
former.
True spiritualism knows no difference in men—it embraces traveling with the velocity of thought in any one direction,
Henceforth, O, sweet Katie King, wing thy materialized all of humanity; it distinguishes not between the rich and we shall, after millions of ages with this more than electric
plumpness-straight into the very sanctum sanctorum of the the poor—it looks steadfastly to the worth of every immortal flight, come to a condition where absolute nothing limits ab
redoubtable M. H. himself; for whether thou art spook or soul. We are one great brotherhood; we have no ministers solute something as forming the boundaries of existence,
arrant humbng, he will never find out the difference now, ordained of God; every one who works for the good of infinity will, at this point, maxe mouths at us; for that only
since he is fain to believe in spiritual adultery unmaterial humanity is a “ man of God,” and is worthy to be our teacher is infinite that can have no limit—where the centre and cir
ized. Let him tumble to the dull earth with his for once and exemplar. If spiritualism is a truth it does not need cumference are always equal, and where at any point, how
unrestrained fancy, and withdraw that double-leaded leader, such careful nursing and jealous guardianship. It will sur ever distant the one from the other, we are ever at the
or forever after hold his peace concerning the “ far-fetched vive all assaults, and in rising to its full strength will lift centre. The talk of an infinite God and the explanation of
speculations” and “weak credulity” of more imaginative humanity with it. If it is based on principle all the adverse a variety of infinite attributes, as infinite power, infinite
and ideal souls.
jqpowers cannot overturn it; and if it has not truth and prin love, infinite goodness, infinite wisdom, etc., as if infinity
ciple for its foundation we do not want it. For myself I could be scored off into a half-dozen infinities, each the equal
ask nothing; forme death has lost all its terrors. I only ask of the whole, or in no possible sense infinite—is a folly, or
Btxreington, Iowa, Feb. 17, 1875.
One of the most refreshing condiments with,your break your co-operation in the cause of truth and humanity. Let Munchausenism, that will ere long part company with man,
fast is the so-called “respectable” morning paner. While us stand together and do our duty. Spiritualism is being ox he part company with his brains or their uses. To my
you are sipping your coffee its flavor is so much enhanced by weighed in the balance, and it will either pass away, its mis mind, the most sensible conclusion is, that people do not
those chaste headings to the telegraphic and other news, and sion ended, to give place to something better, or it will bo- know what they mean when they speak of an infinite God.
They seem to have imagined some great touch-me-not,
the thoughtfulness of the editorials, that really breakfast come the grand gospel of humanity.
then go on plastering it over as if it were real. Then
would be an insipid meal without the “ respectable ” morn
they act in reference to it as if an infinite, intelligent
ing paper. The masculine and vigorous editorial columns
WHAT MY THOUGHT TELLS ME.
God could be in fidgets to be praised, petted, puffed,
add crispness to your butter, and their exquisite sense of
Auburn, Jan 15,1875.
flattered and g lorified. Why, the very conception throws
truth and justice help your digestion. Its local columns
It tells me that there can be no such existence as an in all manner of vanity and weakness into its gigantic
sparkle with a fine appreciation of the demands of good
finite overruling power, since any power outside of and dis shadow. It would be an unpardonable slander were
society and a brilliant—almost too brilliant—wit. Then, too,
tinct from being itself, and that is in no sense a part of it there any such existence to feel its jibes. I am not so
it is so comforting to have events which otherwise might
which did not find a resistance equal to itself, would be a dumb as to dispute the fact, that there has always been a
puzzle you and make you swallow the coffee grounds, satis
crushing snd not a ruling power. Nor can there be one pretention, or power, working away at man from the unseen,
factorily explained to you in your “respectable” morning
universal inner ruling power except as it is simply cosmopo taxing his exertion, claiming his attention, and demanding
journal. When, for instance, we notice the steady advance
litan, or everywhere at home in proportion to the importance his homage, under the pretense of some grave necessity. My
of rhe price of gold, and, judging from past experience, we
attribute the same to rebel victories, or to those threats from that every specific existence holds in the scale of relations; point is, that I deny the good intentions of any such power.
all quarters of hard money resumption and kindred causes, and in this sense each atom has its proportion of protective Good intentions do not demonstrate themselves in fretting,
it is so consoling to have your eloquent newspaper explain and distributive power. I hear people talk of an infinite God, scolding, threatening, etc., nor do they deal in enigmas, and
To be sure, our untutored mind does not fully grasp the and am as much puzzled to know what they mean as them mysticisms; but they are simple, plain, open, frank and
breadth and depth of the argument. The “ balance of trade ” selves are, for my thought tells me that there can be no such familiar, and by no necessity misunderstood. The reputed
existence as an infinite personality, since to be infinite it God never treated man as if he was deserving anything,
and the “movement of bullion ” leave a sort of vacuum in
must embrace everything that is, without count or limit, and but to be damned; nor have the Theodore Parkers and other
your understanding; but there the explanation is, anyhow
and clinched, too, by such soothing words as: “The rise in such a personality would leave no-room for any other per cheap blazanries of spiritualism done any better. My
gold, therefore, is of little intrinsic value, except as it be sonality. Hence, the fact that I exist as a personality is thought tells me, that all the pretentions to a personal
positive, proof that this does not. As there can be but one Godhood, in religion, or to elevated spirits, in spiritualism,
comes a disturber of prices.” What if our “respectable”
infinite it must be the sum of all finites without limit. My have been played off upon the race by a class of abandoned
journal does contradict itself frequently within the selfthought tells me that all the shoreless realm ofj being is bu1' spirits, who, to get and keep the advantage of a better class
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of spirits, have resorted to every imaginable invention to man to protect her sexual functions against sale or abuse
keep man in the dirt, and in ignorance of everything really for money or other favors. And this is Social Freedom.
loveable in the unseen; the sole object.being to prevent so
desirable a conjunction as the human heart, and the laughing
MOTHERLAND.
truth. To prevent this is to perpetuate the style of ignorance
Daughters of the nation listen!
that sustains their power over man. In the early period of
Liberty to you appeals!
my investigations of spirit manifestations, I had the assu
Tearful eyes around you glisten.
rance of becoming a kind of superficial greatness—“ a bright
While she supplicating kneels.
and shining light in the world.” Such a conception had as
To their homes your fathers brought her
Through the flood and Are of war;
little application to my wants as would the delicate intima
Through the thunderstorm and slaughter
tion that I should yet be an adroit highwayman, and be
Rolled her fair triumphal car.
able to cut throats with a kind of chef d'oeuvre that would
successfully avoid detection. I wanted something that
And they said, “ All men are equal,
should say, satisfied, within me; I did not court distinctions;
With inalienable rights;”
I have no ambition in such direction; I utterly refuse to be
Little dreaming of the sequel
patronized by any power; I would cut the acquaintance of
That has filled the land with blights.
For a while their sons defended
my father (a man for whom 1 never had to blush), if he
That great heritage with power;
presumed (even in the spirit world) on an advantage that
Sought the good that was intended,
prompted him to look down on me. While I assume to be
For the country’s lasting dower.
the equal of the best intelligence that ever had birth on this
planet, I claim no advantages in my necessary being over
But the demon, slaveryy flourished;
the most unfortunate. While none mean to be bad, few
Half approved and half ignored;
know how to be good. To the baleful conditions that curse
At her founts his life was nourish’d,
Till he grew to be her lord.
life here, and the influences that begot them, I charge all the
Boldly took not heavy duty
wrongs that abuse mistaken man.
E. Wheeler.
THE TESTIMONY.
BY WARREN CHASE.

On such articles as tea;
His, not taxes, but rich booty;
Even pearls of liberty.
Then a lofty manhood crumbled,
Like a soulless mass of clay;
For its spirit had been humbled,
And its honor swept away.
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In this connection a leaf from my own history may not he
out of place. Though my own marriage experience was not
a happy one, from causes not relevant to this statement, yet
in justice to the man whose name I bear and who is the father
of my little ones, I must give testimony to the fact that I was
never a victim of sexual abuse. Right royally did he respect
the sovereignty and sacredness of my sexhood; and for this
reverence of my womanhood my heart ever has and ever will
bless him. It is a ^joy to me to know that the sexual func
tions of my being have suffered no profanation of their holi
est uses by any act of his. And when there is a proper en
lightenment upon all that is involved in this sexual problem,
and man and woman live naturally, all sexual antagonisms
and dissatisfactions will have an end.
.As for myself I would not for anything lose faith in man
hood, and though I find myself deceived, my confidence be
trayed once, twice or thrice, I shall still hold fast to my faith, .
shall still take them to my heart as a friend, brother or lover,
and believe them to be good, noble and true, until their con
duct compels me to renounce such confidence; but all the
while would I strive to hold myself so self-sustained and free
of all bonds that bind too closely, that if the trusted and
loved prove false and recreant, I shall not be dragged down
from life’s calm height nor be discrowned of my womanly
self-poise and dignity.
No, I cannot “hate men,” nor put out of my heart the
beautiful ideal of love’s own divine creation, but ever with
extended hand I greet the touch and clasp the palm of noble
manhood. And yet no woman utters stronger or more in
dignant protest against all the wrongs which woman suffers
at the hands of man; against whatever there is in established
laws and customs that gives man authority or dictatorship
over woman, but not because I believe all men tyrants nor
all women slaves. The great need of the hour is enlighten
ment regarding the laws of being, and of sexuality most of
all. An intelligent understanding of the laws of sex and an
open and dignified discussion of these by men and women,
to the end of evolving'a true social and sexual science, will
do more to advance the well-being of humanity and a true
appreciation of manhood and womanhood, each for the other,
than all the pious homilies that were ever written regarding
the duties of husbands and wives. And then the experiences
of woman will not be of a nature to embitter all the heartsprings of her life, and cause her lips to speak with all the
impassioned earnestness of an outraged soul, “I hate men;”
but, as my own heart does to-day, woman would everywhere
invoke brightest blessings and sweetest benedictions upon
the heads of the noble men of this age and of all time—upon
royal manhood, clothed in the strength, dignity and sweet
ness of honor, truthfulness and spirituality. In the love of
justice to both men and women, I am, fraternally,

The living witnesses can be counted by millions—and the
dead far outnumber them—who can swear that they know
our present marriage system is sexual slavery and destrue
live to the finest, holiest and purest feelings of the human
Droop’d the flag, the stars were broken
soul, destroying them in woman and sinking them in man
As by clouds of inky hue!
And the stripes disclosed in token
below the average sexual brutality of domesticated animals;
Blood and tears that bondage drew.
and yet, when we propose to remedy this, and remove the
When, at length, its folds were lifted
evil by social freedom and sexual equality, in and out of
By the soldier’s dying breath,
marriage, by making the institution practically a civil con
Was the nation’s harvest sifted
tract, to be regulated and controlled by the parties, under the
From the bitter seeds of death?
individual protection of the general laws for civil contract,
Do not intrigue, sloth and plunder
and the repeal of all especial laws, on the subject, which are a
Still destroy her ripening grain.
nuisance and the cause of the misery and suffering—we are
While the world is struck with wonder
met with the holy horror of the church whose sacred institu
At her turmoil, loss and pain?
Is there yet no hope for nations?
tion is in danger and from which it derives a large revenue
Must all constitutions fail,
and especial privileges, and also, by the vulgar oaths from the
And the heart’s uplifted patience,
filthy lips of every sensual,whiskey-bloated, tobacco-polluted
Sink and let despair prevail?
supporter of the holy religion and its sacred marriage law,
which enables him to hold a female slave or run at large him
Safe between two vailing oceans,
self among those whom the institution has made into out
God had ke pt a land to show
casts, and suffering mendicants that subsist on the meagre
When the Church and State commotions
Blacken’d earth with crushing woe,
pickings of these enemies of social reform.
When the hells that priests created
Never was there a plainer case of correspondence to the
Lit the inquisition’s flame.
chattel code of slavery that has now become so obnoxious
Elvira Wheelqck Euggles.
And the flesh was satiated
to the American public. Both hold property in their victims
In the H oly Spirit’s name.
both give control to the man over the woman, by which she
Keep Old Friends.—Why have we cutters and grinders
can be prostituted to destruction. The wife has no more
From Republican Genoa
in our mouths ? That our food may be thoroughly chewed.
To the tortured Spanish land
power to protect her person from hateful abuse than the
To keep these teeth, then, is a prime necessity, and nothing
Came a man, impress’d like Noah,
slave had, and no more right to resist maternity orlliability to
is better for this purpose than Brown’s Camphorated Sapon
With the rescue God had plan’d.
it. Her feelings are seldom consulted and the fitness of her
aceous Dentifrice,which cleanses the mouth, strengthens the
Europe had no aid to furnish;
condition for enjoyment as rarely considered as that of a
teeth and preserves them.
Tyrants heard no pleading tone;
'“'"horse by his rider. Hundreds of thousands of wives in
They had thrones and arms to burnish,
America can to-day testify that they have never eujoyed a
MRS. WOODHULL IN MICHIGAN.
Schemes for prowess, all their own.
moment’s pleasure or satisfaction, sexually, since the honey
^
[From
the
Daily Times, Grand Rapids, Feb. 14,1875.]
But a woman heard the story
moon ended, and many not even then, and yet their
Victoria C. Woodhull gave a spl endid lecture before a large
Of
a
land
beyond
the
sea;
husbands hold and use them as they would a beast of burden,
audience at the Opera House last evening. The subject was
And bright visions of its glory
having destroyed all that could have made married life
“The Destiny of the Republic,” and was handled with rare
Gifted were her eyes to see;
happy and pleasurable. Occasionally one rises from this
eloquence.
She the jewel treasure offer’d
Sodom of ashes and blighted hopes, and by some change
That adorned her as a queen;
IFrom the Democrat, Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 14,1875.]
attains a natural and healthy condition and finds a few years
And the gems thus freely proffer’d
Last evening, at| the Opera House, Victoria C. Woodhull
of enjoyment before death, but by far the larger part go
Bridged the waves to shores unseen,
gave her famous lecture, “The Destiny of the Republic.”
drooping to the grave and to spirit life with the effects of
Where shall be a declaration
The audience was as large as has greeted any lecturer this
That will make all women free !
blighted hopes stamped on every lineament and feature of
season. Previous to opening her lecture she gave a reading
Where our eyes shall see a nation
the form.
from Macbeth in a way that showed that she might have
That is fit for liberty !
Where are the men and women bold enough to speak against
made a good reputation as an actress. (Mrs. Woodhull’s man
this wicked, crushing and polluting system as Garrison did
Where the rights, divine and human,
ner on the stage is graceful and her enunciation clear and
against the equally popular, equally just and equally holy in
Shall forever be secure
distinct, and her lecture abounded in striking dramatic
stitution of chattel-slavery? One feeble, delicate, sensitive
In the land first bought by woman
effects.)
and soul-inspired woman stepped to the front as Joan of
And by her made good and pure.
For
a
government
parental
Arc did in the French army, and called for help, and the
PRESS PIE.
Soon will bring true order forth—
sachems of the press and pulpit, whose idols were exposed,
Place whate’er is accidental,
set their shaggy tribe of reporters, drunken and licentious
A Natural Interpretation.—Sunday school teacher—
Build “ new heaven and new earth.”
scribblers and bloated officials of the law on her track, with
“What do you understand by ‘suffering for righteousness
Heavy is the task before us,
plenty of money and all the power of church and public
sake
?’ ” Boy (promptly)—“ Practisin’ hymns in themornin’,
But it takes no winding course;
opinion to persecute her to the bitter end in death; but the
teacher, and Sunday school in the afternoon, and Bible class
Cloudless light is shining'o’er us
spirits rescued her, and she is still with us, with the bless
in the evenin’.”—_V. Y. Sun.
In this day of vital force.
ings of many a heart that never saw her, but which brightens
—Shaker and Shakeress, N.
A Montana paper thinks there is an awful fuss being made
with a momentary glow of hope every time her name is seen
over the Beecher trial. “ Why,” it says, “ right out here is
or heard, as did the old abolitionist and the slave at the name
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 14,1875,
Bill Casey. He went into a family, married one girl, spoiled
of Garrison. If she can only live to see the triumph of her
Dear Weekly—Within a month I have received letters from ’nother, and has run away with the third; and yet there is
great work as he has, it shall be glory enough, if not, she three different women, in which was written the following in no trial, no statements, no nothing, only just the old man
shall look from a higher sphere and see it triumph, and jus substance: “ I hate men. They are all, without exception, with a rifle looking around after Bill.”
tice be done to woman. Soon or late it shall come: it must selfish, cowardly and false. I cannot see how you, with
There is a clergyman in Worcester, Mass., whose name is
come. Not forever shall half the children be generated against your knowledge of and experience with men, can longer
Parry, and a committee of his church have requested the
the protest of the mother, to gratify the uncontrolled and un trust or place any confidence in them.”
Worcester Press to stop reporting his pulpit discourses. The
restrained passions of man. Not forever shall every noble
Now, while there is a large measure of truth in the above
sexual impulse of the female soul be crushed by the slavery accusation, as applied to men generally, it is after all a very Press agrees to this petition. “ While the Beecher-Tilton
of the marriage-bed where reckless passion tortures its vic unjust and exaggerated one. I would not distrust all of man trial continues ”—such is the judgment of the editor—“ there
tims even unto death. It is vain to cry, these are exceptions. kind because of individual faithlessness, any more than I is no need of publishing Mr. Parry’s sermons,”—V. Y. Sun.
They have become nearer the rule, and happiness the ex would lose faith in my own sex, because a few or many
Austria seems to lead the world in recognizing the rights
ception, as divorces, untimely deaths, and living forms with women prove faithless to truth and duty. But there of women. The employment of women in the Austrian tele
crucified affections prove. The terrible cruelty depicted by is a deep significance in the words, “I hate men,” when graph service having given satisfactory results, the Minister
abolitionists was said to be the rare exception to the blessings uttered by a woman whom we know to possess a large en- of Commerce has adopted the system in the Post-Office, and
of slavery, but it was enough. This is ten times more and as endowment of love and sympathy; they contain a life his the railway,boards have been asked to report on its extension
far worse as the sensitive nature of such minds is above the tory within themselves; they tell a tale of repeated wrongs to railways.
'negro slaves, or their brutal husbands.
Ellen B. Kingsley, of Olathe, Kan., has been invited to
and outrages by man against woman; they speak the fact of
We have traveled many years and been all the time a stu the betrayal of woman’s love and confidence.
address the Legislature of-that State on the industrial educa
dent of social life and the relations of the sexes, and made
I am familiar with the history of the different women who tion of women.—N. Y. World.
it and the sexual nature of man an especial study, and we penned those words to me. They have indeed been wronged,
The American Free Dress League will hold a convention
speak with knowledge on this subject when we say that at deceived and defrauded by men, not only in business transac
at
Worcester, Mass., on February 25 and 26. What th©
this time our marriage system creates more misery, more tions, but in the deeper, more vital affairs of the affections.
wickedness, more crime than any if not all other causes in the They have been the victims of loveless, uncongenial mar League is after is a better way to dress women.—N. Y. Sun.
country; and we know there is no remedy but the legal and riages ; and, worse stili, have been sexually enslaved, and the
Mrs. Lydia Bradley, a wealthy widow of Peoria, 111.,
social equality of the sexes, with personal liberty for each to bitterness of their experiences still rankles in their hearts, and a large stockholder of the Eirst National Bank of that
protect and control his or or her own body, and power in wo- corroding the fountain-springs of human love and joy.
place, has just been elected first director of the bank.
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u The diseases of society can, no more than cor
poreal maladies, be prevented or cured without being
spoken about in plain language?—John Stuart
Mill.
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 1875.
THE TRIAL.

plaintiff nor defendant 1 as cared much about the woman, who
has only come into the case to be trodden under foot.
This is strong testimony. It is hard to be ' “ trodden un
der foot” in a court of law, but that is the measure of man’s
justice in the case of woman. The second extract is still
more to the purpose, justifying, in our opinion, all the an
imadversions of the Weekly upon the subject:
The most striking discovery is the relation between hus
band and wife. If anything has been clear to our minds it is
that the marriage condition is one of sacred confidence.
Blessed by God, it is tbe holiest of human associations. No
statute can interfere with it. This is as it should be. _ But
the Brooklyn trial makes another precedent. According to
this the husband may go upon the stand and swear his wife
into infamy. Her letters and communications become a part
of his attack. But the wife can say nothing. In other
words, any husband can testify to his fears and his suspicions,
to statements, confessions and narratives going to show that
he had been wronged. The wife, who knows, in her heart
whether she is guilty or innocent, can say nothing. We con
fess we can see no justice in this law unless we accept the
theory that a woman is a bit of property who fulfills certain
dependent offices in the marriage relation, whose honor may
be sworn away when it pleases her husband without any op
portunity of vindicating herself. Who knows better than
Mrs. Tilton whether she is guilty or innocent ? Who has more
at stake in this issue? Who has as much? Her name, her
woman’s honor, and the happiness of her children are in
peril. Mr. Beecher, if he is convicted, loses his place as a
Christian minister, while Mr. Tilton becomes “ rehabiltated,”
and Mr. Moulton is “rehabilitated.” If acquitted, then we
learn that Mr. Tilton has all this time been under an hallu
cination. The issue is, therefore, whether Mr. Beecher shall be
degraded and Mr. Tilton “rehabilitated” and made the same
Theodore that he was before Mr. Beecher drove him into
biographical literature. But the woman—what is to become
of her ? She can say nothing. She must lie down and be
trampled in the dust, that her husband or her pastor may be
freed from stain. ;
In oommenting; upon the above extract we would say
that we agree with: the Herald that when natural and not
merely legal, the nionogamic relation is worthy of all honor;
but, if people whb have entered into it are not naturally
monogamic, no law, either ecclesiastical or civil, can bind
them to their contract, and we question the right of either
churches, societies, or legislatures to aim to compel or
enforce obedience to their dictates, for nature will assert
herself above’all their rulings, and all that laws can do in
such cases is to add to inconstancy—lying, knavery, and
hypocrisy. Our war is not against life-long unions of affec
tion between men and women, hut against the vain effort to
construct such unions by man-made laws. Where love
exists between the parties such bonds are unnecessary ;
where it does not, such ligaments are useless and will be as
easily and as surely broken as the threads of tow were by
Samson the Israelite.
And when broken—what then ? What right have
churches or societies or legislatures to legislate on the sub
ject ? The right of all human beings to personal sovereign
ty, we hold, can only be limited or interfered with when
the abuse of that power conflicts with the same right in
another or others. But we fearlessly assert that man
claims and exercises this right in the majority of instances.
In the case before us, should the pastor of Plymouth be
found guilty, it is very questionable whether his congrega
tion will desert him. No ! the real penalty will fall upon
the “bit of property”—the woman. When we consider
the penalty inflicted by society we question whether any
consideration would justify a man in surrendering a woman
to its merciless and barbarous tortures. The man is to be
respected as things are now, who would sacrifice truth,
justice, and honor for her protection, inasmuch as it would
be a greater infamy in him to abandon his mate to the scorn
and contempt of the woild^than to bear, for a season, a far
lesser infliction himself?
But in the meantime we commend to the notice of the
women of the Republic the fearful admissions of our con
temporary, viz. :
Somehow neither plaintiff nor defendant has cared much
about the woman, who has only come into the case to be
trodden under foot.
Which statement is further enforced by the close of the
second extract, viz.:
She must lie down and be trampled in the dust, in order
that her husband or her pastor may be free from stain.
We conclude with declaring that the mission of the Week
ly will not be fulfilled until woman shall be recognized an
independent unit in all relations of life, as round and full as
her mate; and furthermore, until she wrests this status
from the tyranny of man, she must of necessity submit to
the inflictions so ably treated of by the New York Herald.

The Weekly, in its issue of Sept. 12, 1874, asserted that
in the Beecher-Tilton case not only was the Pastor of Ply
mouth on trial, hut society and religion.
Many believed,
at that time, that the position taken by us was somewhat
strained; but it appears we did not go far enough. The fol
lowing extract from the leading article of the New York
Herald, of February 20, shows that the law itself and its
operations must be added to the list of tie culprits now ar
raigned before the bar of the public press:
Another discovery is that it is possible, upon a simple
action involving an issue that could be decided in a day, for
the law to run into an endless waste of time. Any dozen
shrewd, common-sense, business men, with the machinery
of. the law at their command, could take Mr. Beecher, Mr.
Tilton and the two or three essential witnesses into a room,
and in a day ascertain the truth or falsehood of this charge.
But by the operation of our law weeks pass on, and no one
can say what real progress has been made toward the truth.
This is not justice. Suppose the Judge or one of the jury
men should die? Suppose, as many observers contend, the
jury should disagree? How could Mr. Tilton sustain a new
trial ? How could the attorneys go through with it ? Any
process of justice which requires weeks to examine two wit
nesses is false. Still another theory worthy of note is the
averment of Mr. Tilton that a wife can be disloyal to her
husband, and at the same time “ pure ” and “ white-souled.”
This dogma is more dangerous to the peace of society than
any propounded by Mrs. Woodhull, and can never be accept
ed. It is as fantastic as Mr. Tilton’s somewhat celebrated
theory that Mrs. Woodhull used to sit ou the roof of a
Murray Hill house and allow the spirit of Demosthenes to
speak through her. It is a sad comment upon the state of
morals engendered by Plymouth church.
When Napoleon the First was at St. Helena, Jhe asked Gen
erals Bertrand and Montholon on what his fame would be
likely to rest. His friends gave differing answers, but both
were based on some of his numerous military achievements.
To them he replied: “No, gentlemen, I shall go down to
posterity with my Code in my hand. I have simplified the
laws of France, so that the people there can obtain sure and
speedy justice.” It was known that Sir Robert Peel, the
greatest by far of modern English statesmen, who remodeled
the money system of Great Britain, was revolving the intro
duction of a simplification of the legal system of his country
A VOICE FROM THE SUMMER-LAND.
also, at the period of his untimely death. For ourselves,
we can only speak of the law as a merciless oppressor, which
From a jelly dot to a mollusk, from a mollusk to a fish,
has grievously injured us beyond reparation, although we
from a fish to a reptile, from a reptile to a mammal, such, it
hope the justice of our legislators at Washington will he
is plain, has been the order of march of the natural world.
speedily moved to a partial removal of the wrongs we
Geologists also tells us that these successive waves of for
have suffered. But until a woman sits on the bench as well
mation have a sort of double motion, that in each separate
as a man to try cases affecting woman, and until women are
advance the magnates of the incoming procession enter first;
represented in the jury box as well as on the bench, we fear
then follows an age of quiescence, to be succeeded by a
that ourselves and our sisters must continue to suffer under
period of disintegration and decay, terminating with the rise
the infliction of male injustice. As the New York Herald
of another grand entrance of a new development of animal
appears to admit the truth of this last assertion in the case
creation. In the moral world the changes have been similar.
of Mrs. Tilton, we quote from two of its leaders published
From vegetable to animal life, from animal life to instinct,
during the last week. The first is on the subject of calling
from instinct to reason, so has the march of mind kept pace
on Mrs. Tilton for her rebutting evidence in the case:
with that of matter. To us there appears to have been no
A Western newspaper says that the attorneys of Mr. Tilton pause in either; the progress of both has been steady
will oppose Mrs. Tilton as a witness. This would jar every
sentiment of fair play. There can be no fair inquiry which throughout.
does not embrace the evidence of Mrs. Tilton. For, although
It is believed by many that we are now entering upon
only a woman after all, she has some rights, a name to vindi
cate, and, we should think, a story to tell. Somehow neither another advance, which may be termed the commingling of
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the spheres. All the great sacred hooks of the world have
long foreshadowed this change, and none more so than the
Bible. From first to last that hook treats of the subject of
spiritual manifestations, and in it we are assured by the
great Nazarene that such shall continue.
“And these signs shall follow them that believe; in my
name they shall cast out devils; they shall speak with new
tongues;
“They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly
thing it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick,
and they shall recover.”
As with Christianity, so with Mohammedanism, Brahminism and Buddhism ; they all claim to be based on what
we term manifestations, hut they deem miracles. Probably
no change of man’s religious belief has ever occurred that
has not claimed more or less of such accompaniments. As
Spiritualists we are free to confess that we see no reason to
dispute the truth of many of their statements, believing that
human beings, in a high degree of purity, are in a fit state
to be able to receive them. For this reason we respect the
manifestations and materialization that are now constantly
occurring here and in other countries, deeming that they
herald the grandest advance that has ever been made by
human beings. It is with these feelings that we respectfully
call to the notice of our readers an elucidation of the social
question published in the Banner of Light, and purporting
to come from the good reformer, Theodore Parker:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q.—Something like the following was said by Theodore

Parker: “The laws regulating marriage should be more
stringent than they are now.” Would he tell us in what re
spect the law should be more stringent, and at the same time
give an outline or the form of such a law ?
X'—in speaking of law, with reference to the marriage
question, I did not intend to convey the idea that I had ref
erence to any civil law—to any law made by humans, but to
that divine law that binds soul and soul together when they
are truly wedded. Now, then, I believe that no two can be
happily, permanently, or divinely married unless they have
been brought under the action and continue under the action
of this divine law. When once it ceases to act in their case,
they are no longer wedded. But if two persons come to
gether in the marriage relation with a proper understanding
of each other, there need not be, in my opinion, so many mar
riages that come to grief in so short a time. Indeed, where
as they are now but temporal, they would then be eternal.
I have never yet met with any spirit, or class of spirits, who
have ever pretended to know what kind of a code of laws
could be gotten up by bumans that would perfectly answer
the demands of the marriage state; but, on the contrary, all
intelligent and advanced spirits declare that as marringe is
of God, it is therefore divine, and cannot be brought under
the action of any civil or human law with good results. The
law should go back of the marriage ceremony, and should
say unto parties contemplating marriage: “You must be ed
ucated with reference to yourselves and life, ere you can
enter this solemn, this holy realm. Having done that—hav
ing enforced the law upon the two with reference to educa
tion, it is contended by intelligent spirits that human, law
can carry them no further, and has no business with the
marriage relation. After that it is a mere farce, a ceremony
like that of baptism, like that of shaking hands. A civil con
tract you say it is. Well, unhappily it too often proves very
uncivil, and why ? Because of your ignorance—because the
law has not demanded that you should be educated with
reference to this most important step in life. I say again
that the law governing in this respect should be far more
stringent than that under which it now finds expression, and
by which it is so poorly protected; but since I find nothing
stringent enough in the human code of morals or justice, I
must look to divine law, and so far as marriage is concerned
as an entity, it must be bound by the law of heaven, which
is the action of divine forces, and not by any civil code. Byand-by, when the planet has grown a little older—when in
telligence has risen a little higher, because the planet has
been enabled to give birth to higher forms of life, higher con
ditions of being, then this thing will regulate itself, as all
other conditions in life have and will. That there was a ne
cessity for human law in the past, and tnat it exists in the
present, I with others firmly believe; but I also believe that
the necessity exists per virtue of your ignorance, and not
because marriage calls for the exercise of human law to sanc
tion its manifestations. Much has been said with reference
to this great question, and doubtless much will be said; but,
after all, nature in her own quiet and divine way will settle
the thing amicably for you.
There is nothing in the above statement which does not
agree with the teachings of the Weekly. If all human
beings were naturally monogamic, it would be all that need
to be said upon the subject. The definition of true mar
riage, its time of dissolution, the folly of human law upon
the subject, the grave necessity for the full physiological
education of children, all these are consistent with our de
mands. But while the rights of women on affectional ques
tions are trampled under foot by man’s laws, we hold it to
he our duty to do our best to assist mankind in coming to
better conclusions than at present exist in the civilized world.
----------- >• -.&> -»----------- ■
ULTIMA SUSPIRO DEL MORO.
The last sigh of the Moor ! So the Spaniards still term
the hill from which Boabdil el Chico took his farewell look
at Spain. We have selected its name for a heading, though
really what we intend it to introduce in our columns might
better be termed “ The last sigh of the Caucasian ! ”
Some fortnight since Mayor Wickham, of New York, re
fused point-blank to marry a mulatto and a white woman
who desired his services. On this W\qDay's Doings says:
“Mr. Wickham knew that there is a high unwritten
law which girds society and is the bulwark, not perhaps of
our political liberties, but of those more sacred rights which
belong to us from the mere fact that we are of the Cauca
sian race, the highest type of humanity. To enjoy these
rights we pay in duty a fealty to that race. A negro is a
free agent to vote, so is a white man. We deny that either
is, in the sense in which we take it when the question
touches miscegenation. The operation is an insult to civili
zation, to every white man and woman, and should be
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frowned upon by all who love their race and desire to pre
serve it in its purity.”
The Weekly agrees with the Day's Doings, that there is
a high unwritten law in affectional matters far above and
entirely independent of all the ecclesiastical or civil laws
of humanity. As to its “ girding society,” that we dispute,
although we believe it ought to do so. The mere fact that
Mayor Wickham is of the Caucasian race does not em
power him to annul the personal rights of another person of
that or any other race, more especially when there is no law
authorizing such action on his part. A negro or a mulatto
is by law a citizen of the United States, and unless citizen
ship be a farce, holds all the rights pertaining to other
citizens. He is a free agent to vote and a free agent to
choose his mate. The question is not a matter of taste but
a matter of right. If United States’ citizens may not inter
marry, the law should so direct, but it does not, and there
fore the inference is, that the nation will noU stultify itself
in the matter of annihilating the most sacred right of citizen
ship. As to whether “ the operation is an insult to civiliza
tion,” we answer, that it is not so considered outside of
the Union, and that the observation would not now be sanc
tioned by any ecclesiastical body within it.
In our opinion the action of Mayor Wickham was an in
sult to our national law and a dereliction of duty. When
men and women are reduced to consult the taste of officials
before they mate, they are social slaves. Whether it is wise
for the races to unite is one question, whether they have the
right so to do is another. We hold the latter position, and
should do so if tons of man-made laws stood in the way.
At present, however, there are none. And we have a right
to object to any individual improvising edicts upon the mat
ter to suit his taste or inclination, and by so doing overriding
the most sacred of all the rights of his fellow-citizens.
------------<».
^---------A GOOD OMEN.
The following significant heading appeared on the fif
teenth page of the New York Herald, on Sunday, February
14. We give it as printed in that paper:
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Ministerial and Church Movements.
DECLINE OF EPISCOPACY.
Universalism and Spiritualism to the Front.

This, in the most popular and important press in the
country, proves the advance of Spiritualism and speaks
volumes to the wise.
■-----------*—>♦>—•-----------PRURIENT PURITY.
The poet Burns dedicated one of his lyrics “ To the unco’
guid, and the rigidly righteous,”—people
Who are so good themselves,
So pious and so holy,
They’ve nothing left to do hut tell
Their neighbor’s faults and folly—

and pilloried in the same the canting Christians of Scotland.
We are sorry to have to state that we have many of the
breed here, though they may be better defined as semiChristians and Americans. The same animus, however, is
visible in them also, proving that both parties are lineal descendents of the ancient Pharisees of Judea. It is a melan
choly fact that there are a few' of the kind who usurp the
name of Spiritualists, though such bigotry and charlatanry
are certainly totally inconsistent with the freedom claimed
by the majority of Spiritualists. Our highly-respected contem
porary, Common Sense, of San Francisco, Cal., presents us,
in its thirty-ninth number, with the following case in point:
Emma Hardinge Britten declares herself still a spiritualist
and a medium, but she is so much opposed to “ social free
dom ” that she will neither speak from a free platform nor
write for a free-thought paper. She uses other words to ex
press this fact, but this is what she means. We do not care
to defile the columns of Common Sense with the epithets some
extra pure people apply to social reformers. It is quite prob
able that if we had the same vile thing in our minds when
w© speak of “social freedom” that they have, we should
denounce it also, though, we trust, in gentler language; but
the truth is that the very terms which, to their minds, seem
to call up so much that is detestable, suggest to our own only
ideas of purity. Words seem to have lost their meaning of
late when applied to the relations of the sexes.
To tbe pure, all things are pure. The fable instructs us
that a spider will suck poison from flowers, where the bee
obtains only honey. It is because the establishment of the
doctrine of the personal sovereignty of woman would origi
nate greater purity in the sexual relations that it meets with
the hatred of a debauched society, and the opposition of the
lecherous therein. The Weekly accepts as compliments
the maledictions of a corrupt world and a still more corrupt
priesthood. It will live to remodel the one and annihilate
the other. In the meantime, it admits their wisdom in re
sorting to vituperation when they cannot enforce silence.
They have no case against the Weekly, and, in consequence,
are in a measure justified in refusing to argue the merits of
the question; in this they follow the advice of the old law
yer, whose custom was, when he found himself in a similar
situation, to waste no time in discussion, but to revile and
abuse his opponent’s counsellors.
----------- *—i-®-*—«-----------WHOLESALE DIVORCE.
The propriety of occasionally loosening the bonds of mat
rimony is pithily sketched in the following proposition of a
member of the Idaho Legislature, and is a good precursor
of that better order of social affairs—that good time coming

—when men and women will have^sufficient confidence in
one another’s affections t<3 dispense entirely with the services
either of priests or magistrates. The item is taken from the
New York Sun :
So many applications for divorce have been made to the
Idaho Legislature, that Mr. Paddock has introduced a bill
divorcing all the married people in the Territory and placing
them in statu quo ante matrimonium. This, he says,will save
time, and those who wish can be remarried.
Of course it will be to the interest of the lawyers there to
prevent the above bill from becoming a law. But it would
certainly, not only there but elsewhere, save time, trouble,
and expense to the community. It would not injure those
who are really married and desirous of remaining so, whilst
it would greatly benefit those of a contrary opinion. Oh,
when will the time arrive when children will be begotten in
liberty! Not until then can we hope to see human beings
really fit for freedom.
------------- ----------------------- •

COMMUNISTIC SOCIETIES.

had just cause to complain; it was this: The Assembly at
Versailles passed a bill authorizing the people of the cities,
to elect their own Mayors. President Thiers refused to sign
it; he declared that he would surrender the presidency
sooner than do so. He was willing that towns and cities,
having twenty thousand inhabitants and under should elect,
such officers; but claimed that in all the larger cities the
mayors should be appointed by the government. We sub
mit that this is an important addition to the above.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
S. W. B., Brooklyn.—Your [Plymouth Church motto is.
good. Luther, writing to Melancthon, says: “ Sin boldly,
but let your faith be greater than your sin. Sin will not
destroy in us the name of the Lamb, though we were to
commit murder or fornication a thousand times a day,”

Labor, Detroit, Mich.—There is as much domineering in the
workshop as outside of it. When workers cease to desire
Mr. Nordhoff has done the world a service in publishing
to rule over each other, none will be able to tyrannize over
his able and temperate description and view of the Com
them.
munistic Societies of the ■ United States. After this, we
M. W., Peoria, 111.—Love is defined by Walter Scott as fol
trust, we shall hear no more of the Podsnappian pooh!
lows:
pooh! with which the subject has been treated of late by the
True love’s the gift that God hath given
tinselled ignoramuses of society. The conditions under
To man alone beneath the heaven;
which the members of such associations exists, are well
It is not fantasy’s hot flame,
Whose wishes, soon as granted,' fly;
summed up in the following statements of Mr. Nordhoff,
It liveth not in fierce desire.
for a knowledge of which we are indebted to the Oneida
With dead desire it doth not die.
Circular :
It is the secret sympathy.
“Nothing surprises me more, in my investigations of the
The silver link, the silken tie,
communistic societies, than to discover—
Which, heart to heart, and mind to mind,
1st. The amount and variety of business and mechanical
In body and in soul can bind.
skill which is found in every Commune, no matter what is
the character or intelligence of its members; and
2d. The ease and certainty with which the brains come to S. S. Lambertville, Pa.—When Cleopatras or Katharines rule,
the top. Of course this last is a transcendent merit in any
promiscuity is the order of the day. Such women occupy
system of government.
their full share in the history of the world. Modern so
The fundamental principle of Communal life is the subordi
ciety rarely considers “rich incontinence” a crime, but
nation of the individual’s will to the general interest or the
general will: practically, this takes the shape of unquestion
always treats “poor continence” as an unmitigated
ing obedience by the members toward the leaders, elders, or
atrocity. As Evelyn says, in the play of ‘ ‘ Money”: “ The
chiefs of their society.
But as the leaders take no important step without the un
crime does not lie in the gambling, but in the losing ”—in
animous consent of the membership; and as it is a part of
the poverty, not in the incontinence.
the Communal policy to set each member to that work which
he can do best, and so far as possible to please all; and as the
Communist takes life easily, and does not toil as severely as John Williams, Cincinnati, 0.—There is no law in the United
the individualist—so, given a general assent to the principle
States Constitution or elsewhere forbidding women to
of obedience, and practically little hardship occurs.
.
vote;
and Congress is ashamed to institute legally what it
The political system of the Icarians appears to me the
is not ashamed to permit underhandedly—viz., the refusal
worst, or most faulty, and that of the Shakers, Rappists and
Amana Communists, the best and most successful, among
of the electoral franchise to women.
all the societies.
In a Commune no member is aservent; if any servants Music, Detroit, Mich.—Song has conquered armies. Fer
are kept, they are hired from among the world’s people.
dinand, of Spain, forbade any Spanish soldier to sing tbe
When the Kentucky Shakers organized, they not only liber
ated their slaves, but such of them as became Shakers were
“Moorish Wail for the Loss of Alhama” under pain of
established in an independent Commune or family by their
death; and “We Wait beneath the Furnace Blast” the
former masters. They “ ceased to be servants, and became
brethren in the Lord.”
Hutchinson family were forbidden to sing within the
Any one who has felt the oppressive burden of even the
lines of the Army of the Potomac, at the commencement
highest and best-paid kinds of service will see that indepen
of the War of the Rebellion.
dence and equality are great boons, for which many a man
willingly sacrifices much else.
Moreover, the security against want and misfortune, the Dr. Syntax, Troy. N. T.—Rich people generally send their
sure provision for old age and inability, which the com
children away from home to be educated, and they act
munal system offers—is no doubt an inducement with a great
wisely in so doing. Mothers are poor educators for girls,
many to whom the struggle for existence appears difficult
and beset by terrible chances.
and far worse for boys—at least, that is our opinion.
Communism was instituted by the immediate followers of
X., Zanesville, 0.—All history proves that successful soldiers
Jesus, absolute communism; nor is there any account in the
play the devil with republics. It is easy to get a mili
Bible of its ever having been condemned by them. By our
tary officer into a President’s chair, but it is not so easy to
present system, each distributor is a sort of a legal robber
get him out of it.
on his own account, and makes his living by preying on his
neighbors. There is no reason why a city like New Contraband, X. F.—As you say, Mayor Wickham refused to
marry a couple who presented themselves before him_
York should not purchase its coal, grain, flour, dry
the one being a spruce, well-dressed colored man; the
goods, &c., wholesale; collecting and distributing the
other, a pretty white woman—for which he merits the
necessaries of life for itself.
If one dry goods dealer
compliments of the Weekly. We do not think the
can save one hundred millions of dollars in a generation,
parties left singing paeans to the liberty vouchsafed them
it is certain that a well organized system of purchase and
in this Republic. The Bible says: “ God made of one
distribution could save four times that sum in the same space
blood all the dwellers upon earth,” but probably the
of time for the benefit of the whole of the inhabitants of
Mayor is a Darwinian. He says: “ It can’t be done.”
New York. There is no just reason why a man who pur
chases for cash in small quantities should be victimized as he Plaindealer, Newark, N. J.—To use the words of Wendell
is now, and a provident city would protect its humbler in
Phillips: “All that the laborer asks is justice, not charity;
habitants against such injustice. We are glad to note that
all woman asks is justice, not pity; all the negro asks is
the Granges are rising to protect their members in such par justice, not humanity.” Our motto is that of the ancient
ticulars : they are learning to dispense with idle middlemen,
Roman: “ Fiat jnstitia, ruatccelumP
and to deal
masse for such articles as they need. While
on the subject of Communism, we take the liberty of making S. M., Quebec, Ca.—Doctors differ respecting vaccination.
We hold that people are right who refuse to submit to the
an extract from the cross-examination of Theodore Tilton,
operation, but cannot here give space for the reasons
in which he defends the late Communists of Paris, with in
which warrant such conclusion. In England lately some
tent of making an amendment thereto:
persons were imprisoned for refusing to be vaccinated,
Q.—What do you understand by the Commune of France?
but were honored by a torchlight procession when they
A.—After the fall of the empire, France was agitated with
the question: Whac should be the new government ? Those
regained their liberty.
of her citizens who love America and American liberty said,
“ Let us have a government such as they have in the United Americus, Philadelphia, Pa.—We hold that only the lan
States—a government of representation.” And the Com
guage of the country should be taught in the public
munists, so-called, are those people in France who believe in
schools. The best bond a nation can have is unity of lan
governing Paris by precisely the same system of government
under which we live in Brooklyn. For instance, what would
guage.
To introduce another or others is a misuse of the
be thought if the Mayor of this city should insist upon ap
public money for the evil purpose of weakening the nation
pointing all the aldermen of all the wards, and denying to
the people of the wards the right to elect their aldermen? It
by instituting Babel.
would be a revolutionary proceeding. We hold to the op
posite view. Every ward in this city elects its aldermen, Skeptic, Altoona, Pa.—Thomas Paine said that “to do
and the Mayor has no right to interfere. Now the Com
good” was his religion. The New York Herald, of Feb.
munists in Paris insisted that in the formation of the new
government every ward of the city—in other words, every
14, indorses that statement in the following item: “ What
commune—should elect its representative, and the Mayor
is
the use of going to church to-day unless you do some
should not appoint their representatives. In other words,
good to your unfortunate neighbor? Do you suppose
communism in Paris is local self-government, as we practise
it in every American city. On the other hand, that which
your solicitude for your own soul will compensate for
is called republicanism in France is that which if it was
your neglect of somebody else’s body?” These questions
brought to this country would be denominated despotism,
and we would not permit it for an hour. Every democratic
have the hang of good spiritualism, for Spiritualists know
citizen of Brooklyn, if he lived in Paris, would, by virtue of
that the best means of developing their own souls is by
his American antecedents and the principles of Thomas J efferson, be a communist, and nothing else.
doing their duty toward the physical, intellectual and
There was a deeper grievance of which the people of Paris
moral development of those of their neighbors.
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INCIDENTS OF THE TILTON-BEECHER TRIAL.

March 6, 18^5,

Ancient Pistol modifies tjie word “thieve” by saying Mrs. Tilton. She said that she felt very sorry for me, even
“ Convey, the wise it call.” In the opinion of the Weekby more sympathy for me than for herself, because that I had
lost faith in Mr. Beecher, because I was unable any longer to
After a recess of three days, Mr. Evarts again continued the word “impropriety,” as used in the above quotation, is attend, the church. She begged me to go back to the church,
an
improvement
upon
the
same
in
the
matter
of
delicacy.
Lis cross-examination of Theodore Tilton, which, when con
to believe in Mr. Beecher, and I said, “ Elizabeth, how can
you ask me to go back to the church, how can you ask me to
cluded, was followed by a re-direct examination by Mr. Ful
Wednesday, Feb. IT.
take
the communion from his hands, knowing what I do of
lerton. In the course of the latter, Mr. Tilton thus stated his
This day was occupied by the re-direct examination of Mr. his life ?” And she said, “ I want you to believe in him. He
present position in regard to free love:
Tilton by Mr. Fullerton. From it, in the absence of the pro is a good man; it was not his fault. He is not responsible
Q. Have you ever advocated this doctrine of free love? prietor and Chief Editor of the Weekly, the Associate for the crime. I am the one that is to blame. I invited it.”
A. I have never; and all my writings contain repeated evi Editor deems it fitting to make the following extract, rather And I said, “ I think that I might hear Mr. Beecher preach,
and perhaps derive some benefit from his sermons, but I can
dence of condemnation, long before I had occasion to find
that there had been free love in my own house, and that my for the information of the general public than the instruction never go back to the church with the same faith that I had
in him years ago.”
family had been destroyed thereby.
of our readers:
Q. Your doctrine is that the civil law should regulate
Q. Did you report this conversation to Mr. Beecher?
Q. You have spoken of several visits which you made to
marriage? A. Yes, sir; I regarded marriage as a contract, Mrs. Woodhull at her residence in the city of New York. I
A. I did.
and 1 wanted the civil law to regard that contract liberally. wish to ask you whether, at the time those visits were respec
Q. How soon after the conversation occurred ? A. Perhaps
•—N. Y. Sun.
tively made, her husband was at home? A. Yes, sir, I think a day or two after. I don’t exactly remember how soon.
Q. Had you any further conversation with Elizabeth that
he was in every instance. I don’t think I was ever at the
COMMENTS.
you reported to Mr. Beecher ? A. I had. I think it was at
The last remark is well put. Liberally, very liberally, house when he was not there.
the time that Mr. Tilton appeared down at the church that I
Q.
What
was
Mrs.
Woodhull’s
demeanor
in
your
presence
most liberally, and marriage looked upon by law as any while you were at the house ? A. She always acted like a called to see Elizabeth, and I said: “ If you are called before
other partnership, that is the true doctrine. If nature does perfect lady. I never saw anything amiss in her, and her the church, what are you going to do ? to save Mr. Beecher?”
husband always acted like a perfect gentleman.—N. Y. Sun. She said: “I shall sacrifice my husband and deny everything.”
not bind men and women, the law cannot.
I said : “ Will you allow your husband to go down with the
Q. When, you wrote the letter to Dr. Bacon, what had oc
Thursday, Feb. 18.
truth?” She said: “I think I should be justified in stating
curred in reference to the scandal so-called, that induced
The
N.
Y.
Herald
terms
this
“
A.
Day
of
Surprises.”
Four
falsely under the circumstances. I think, for the sake of Mr.
you to write that letter? A. There had occurred a series of
Beecher, for the sake of the influence on the world, for my
measures in Plymouth Church detrimental to me. There had new witnesses were called, Mr. Bell, Mr. Richards, Mr. own
occurred a council growing out of those measures, wherein Robinson and Mr. Brasher. Mr. Bell’s testimony appears to it.” position, for my children, I think it is my duty to deny
Plymouth Church was arraigned, and there had occurred a be unimportant; but
Q. Did you report this to Mr. Beecher? A. I did.
defense on the part of Plymouth Church to that council which
Q. What reply, if any, did he make ? A, He said: “ Poor
In the afternoon Mrs. Tilton’s own brother (Mr. Richards)
represented me as having brought dishonor on the Christian testified
to descending suddenly one forenoon into his sister’s child, she is trying to repair the wrong she has done in con
name, whereas it was another man who had brought such
and disturbing there Mrs. Tilton and Mr. Beecher fessing it, in confessing her sin; but it is too late.”—N.Y.Sun.
dishonor. And there had occurred a public lecture by Dr. parlor
From the above extracts our readers will perceive that the
Bacon, the moderator of that council, who went home after sitting on a sofa, and his sister, with a gesture of haste and
and flushed face, motioned Mr. Beecher in such a way new testimony elicited during the past week has been of the
the council was adjourned, and said publicly in New Haven, fright
as
to
make
a
painful
and
lasting
impression
upon
the
witness,
summing up the results of the council, that I was a knave
highest importance.
and a dog, and Mr. Beecher the most magnanimous man. Joseph Richards. He told his wife that night, and would
And there had occurred also after that a series of articles in have explained himself further to the jury, but Mr. Evarts
the Independent, by Dr. Bacon, five or six in number, em cut him up harshly. This was a painful and powerful piece
BUSINESS EDITORIALS.
phasizing that idea. There had occurred also a public insult of testimony from such a source, and it thrilled the court
room.
Mrs.
Tilton
heard
it
sitting:
back
in
her
chair,
with
to Mrs. Tilton and me by Mr. Thomas G. Shearman, clerk of her eye on her brother. They looked very much alike. He
Prof. Lister, the astrologist, can be consulted at his rooms
Plymouth Church.
was cool and impassive; so was she. It is not a family to No. 329, Sixth avenue. Address by letter, P. O. Box 4829.
Tuesday, Feb. 16th.
droop in public.
Then came Mr. Robinson, the uncle of Mrs. Moulton, who
On this day, a new witness, Mrs. Kate Carey, who had
Chas. H. Foster, the renowned Test Medium, can be
that Mr. Beecher said to him about the time of the
been employed as a wet-nurse by Mrs. Tilton, gave the fol testified
church investigation last July, “ Frank is as good a friend as found at No. 12 West Twenty-fourth street, New York City,
lowing highly important evidence:
God ever raised up to a man. But for him I don’t believe I
Q. Where did you see him? A. I saw him going into Mrs. would now be alive.”
AfttMi Brown, D. D. S.—Specialty, operative dentistry and
Finally came a Mr. Brasher, Mr. Tilton’s neighbor, who had the care of Children’s teeth. i45 West 44th st.
Tilton’s room several times before we went to the country,
seen
Mr.
Beecher
at
all
kinds
of
hours
on
Mr.
Tilton’s
steps
shutting the door after him, but I didn’t notice or hear any
and near his door, and once so early in the fall of the year,
talk.
Dr. R. P. Fellows, the distinguished Magnetic Physician,
Q. What room was it that he went in? A. In her own that it made an “ indelible impression ” upon Mr. Brasher.—
stands to-day one of the most successful spiritual physicians
bedroom, right over the hall as you come in; there are four N. Y. Herald.
COMMENT.
rooms on one floor; it is a small frame cottage house; I was
of the age. He is now treating the sick in almost every
in the next room when he went in her bedroom; there are
If the words, “early in the fall of the year” had been State in the Union by his Magnetized Powder with a success
folding doors between; I could see him go in.
Q. Did you say the doors were locked? A. No; the doors “ early in the morning of the day,” the statement would be which is truly remarkable. Mrs. M. Heasley, of Wheeling,
were open, and Mrs. Tilton got up and shut the folding doors. more pertinent. Here is an extract from the evidence of Mr. West Va., writing to the doctor, says: “The powder that
Q. Where was your room with reference to theirs? A. Brasher:
you sent me is all taken, and I am happy to say to you I now
My room, when I went there, was next to Mrs. Tilton’s; I
Q. State the number of times you have seen him (Mr. can hear the clock strike and tick distinctly. I have not
had a lounge to sleep on.
Beecher) entering and coming out of Mr. Tilton’s house? heard it strike before for almost three years.” What better
Q. Was this before she went to Monticello or after her re A. I cannot recollect the number of times.
turn ? A. Before.
Q. About how early an hour in the morning was it that you evidence is needed to demonstrate its wonderful power. $1
Q. Did you see anything else before the family went to saw Mr. Beecher standing on the stoop ? A. I never recol per box. Address Vineland, N. J.
Monticello? A. No, sir; I did not.
but once that it made an impression on my mind, and
Q. Did you see anything after their return? A. I did; I lected
Social Freedom Convention.—The friends of social
was early in the morning; it struck me on that occasion
saw her in the back parlor sitting on Mr. Beecher’s knee. I that
as
being
went into the dining room for a glass of water. I came from Herald. a very early hour for a gentleman to visit.—JV. Y. freedom, and all interested in any side of the various issues
covered by the words, “social reform,” “social freedom,”
my nursery up-stairs.
Friday, Feb. 19.
Q. What part of the parlor were they sitting in ? A. In
“free love,” etc., are invited to meet in Boston, Mass.,at Paine
the corner off the dining room.
Mrs. Frank Moulton’s testimony was given to-day. All of Memorial Hall at 10 o’clock A. m., on Sunday, Feb. 28, and,
Q. What time of day was this? A. It was getting on to it is very important, but we have room only for the follow
if thought best, continue two days, to investigate and agitate
dusk; in the evening.
Q. Where were you when you saw them thus sitting? A. ing extracts:
social reform, and probably to organize a plan for more ef
I was going around to the dining-room table to get a glass of
I said: “ Mr. Beecher, there is something better for you to fectual work. All shades of opinion are invited to represent
water.
do than that; I think that would be a very cowardly thing themselves in this convention. The platform shall be abso
Q. Did you see them distinctly ? A. I did.
for you to do. Go down to your church and confess your
Q. What kind of doors were there between you and them? crime; they will forgive you.” He said: “No, I can’t do lutely free, the speakers being limited only as to time. Come
A. Folding doors.
that for the sake of the woman who has given me her love; one, come all; come prepared to give in the most concise
Q. Were they open? A. Yes, sir; they were very little for my children, for my family, for the church, for my influ manner your best thoughts.
ence throughout the whole world. That I can never do; I
apart, but you could see.
This call is signed by Moses Hull, George L. Barker,
Q. Did you see anything else after their return? A. I saw will die before I will confess it.” And I said: “Mr. Beecher,
her hand on his shoulder, and he says, “How do you feel, sooner or later the truth in this case will come out; it is Mattie Sawyer, D. W. Hull, Prescott Robinson, Charlotte
Elizabeth?” “ Dear father,” she said, “ I feel so, so.” [Laugh much better that you should take your cause in your own Barber, Rachel Campbell, Etta Bullock, John Hardy, Mary
hands and state it to your church; give to them a confession
ter.] She was then sitting on his lap.
Q. Did you hear distinctly the words, “dear father?” A such as you could make to them. I am sure they would for Stearns, Boston ; J. M. Sterling, Kiantone, New York ;
give you.” He said: “No, that I cannot do; my children L. K. Joslyn, Providence; E. H. Heywood, and Angela T.
I did sir.
“Did you see anything else? A. No, sir, I did not. T went would despise me; I couldn’t go back to my home, and my Hey wood, Princeton; J. H. W. Toohey and Isabel Smith,
with my glass of water to the nursery and I said nothing to church would not forgive me; they would not deal with me Chelsea; Anthony Higgins, Jr., Salem; M. S. Townsend,
as you have done; there would be nothing left for me to do;
nobody.
Bridgewater, Conn.; J. J. Gurney, Littleton, Mass.; Joseph
Q. How long was this after the return from Monticello? my work would be finished; it would be better that I should
go out of life than to remain any longer in it.” And I said : Buxton and Maria Buxton, Milford, Mass.; B. B. Hill, Mrs.
A. To my recollection, I think it was about three weeks.
could write for your paper; you could go up to your Nellie Hill, F. R. Ladd, and C. P. Leonard, Springfield.
Q. How often, if at all, beyond the time that you speak of, “Youand
write.” He said: “ No, if they would not listen to
did Mr. Beecher call at the house while you were there? A. farm
A convention of the “ American Free Dress League ”
Well, he called several times; he called, I think, four or five hear me preach they certainly would not read anything I
times before she got out of her bed to go to Monticello. After should write; besides, my position in life is that of a spiritual will be held in Horticultural Hall, Worcester, Mass., Thurs
and
moral
teacher.
If
1
can
no
longer
hold
that
position,
her return I don’t know how frequently he called. The notes
and letters would come up to the waiter-girl to bring the then there is nothing left for me, and I have resolved to take day and Friday, February 25 and 26, 1875, holding three ses
message down, but she would always go down in the parlor my life. I have a powder at home on my library table which sions daily, at 10 A. m., and 2 and 7 p. m. Believing friendly
and entertain him. I never carried any notes for Mrs. Til I shall take and sink quietly off as if going to sleep, without discussion on subjects of human improvement productive of
ton. I left her employ in the fall. I can’t recollect what a struggle. I haven’t any desire to live. I have nothing to practical goodness, this meeting invites friends of physical
time I left, but the difficulty I had for leaving her was through live for; in fact, I pray for d eath as a happy release from all
my trials and troubles, and I feel that if 1 publish any card in and spiritual liberty, of hygienic usages and general wel
Bessie Turner. We had a few words.
the Eagle it will only be temporary relief; that Mr. Til ton is
This closed Mrs. Cary’s testimony on the direct examina J likely to break out again at any other time, and I feel that fare to unite in its deliberations. That woman’s prevailing
tion. Neither Mr. Moulton nor Mr. Tilton had as witnesses 1 physically and mentally I am unable any longer to bear this costume, in debilitating the body, disqualifies mental facul
at any time held their auditors to such fixed advertence. strain, and 1 probably shall never come to see you again.”
ties—in unduly consuming time, strength, thought, toil and
The Plymouth lawyers and attendants had not missed a word
I felt very much grieved at it. I begged him to go down to means, abridges the elevation and independence of both
of the unexpected recital, and at its close they had nothing
to say to each other. Even Brother Halliday had forgotten the church. 1 said to him : “ Mr. Moulton will still stand by sexes, and is basic among causes of poverty, inequality, and
to appear indifferent. Mr. Shearman had made his memoranda you, and no matter what comes to you I will always be your all the vexed evils afflicting the world—is acknowledged by
as fast as he could scribble and handed them to Mr. Evarts friend; but I am convinced that the only way out of this the ablest reasoners and scientists of the age. Let us counsel
trouble for you is by telling the truth.” He said that he
for use in the cross-examination.—N. Y. Sun.
come to see me on the day following, that he had some together on the present phase of the case and its reformation.
In the cross-examination of Mrs. Kate Cary by Mr. Evarts, would
gifts which he wished to dispose of, some little mementoes Good speakers are invited and expected. Those from a dis
we learn how the woman became a witness.
for different people, and that there was something that he tance wishing most reasonable bo.ird and attention while in
Q. When did you first mention to anybody that you had wanted me to bear to Elizabeth, and something for different
observed anything of the matters that you have now testified friends, with messages which he wanted me to bear to them, Worcester are commended to the Holly Tree Inn, Pleasant
to? A. Last Friday, sir, for the first time, to Mrs. Lyons, who and he would come on the day following to see me. It was a street. The public are cordially invited to attend. Papers
long interview; Mr. Beecher was very much excited; he told friendly to the cause please copy.
visits Bellevue Hospital to see the sick.
Q. A.charitable lady, who visits there for that purpose? me with tears streaming down his face of what he had suf
fered ; that he had suffered the tortures of the damned; that
A. Yes, sir.
Remember that it is by the Erie, Great Western of Canada
Q. Did you of your own accord mention this to the lady? he was obliged to go home and wear a cheerful smile; that
A. No, sir; she told me if I was fit she could get me an ele when he appeared in his church he must appear at his best; and the Michigan Central Railroads that the most elegant,
that
the
slightest
indication
of
weakness
was
a
confession
on
gant place in Brooklyn. I told her I had lived in Brooklyn
commodious and comfortable Pullman Palace Cars are run
before, and I told her all the parties I had lived with, and his part, so that really I was the only person to whom he
that I had lived with Mrs. Theodore Tilton and wet-nursed could come and act his natural self; to whom he could un- through between New York and Chicago—the broad gauge
trucks of the Erie being changed at Suspension Bridge for
a baby for her; and she asked me questions, and she asked Durden his whole heart’s troubles.—JSf. Y. Sun.
me what did I think of such a thing. 1 said I didn’t know.
Here is also Mrs. Moulton’s report of Mrs. Tilton’s confes narrow ones, and wee versa, both carrying the wide coaches
She asked me what I had seen and heard, and of course I
of the Erie road. These coaches leave New York from de
told her. Q. And that’s the way you came to be a witness? sion and determination:
pots foot of Chambers and 23d streets at 7 o’clock, p. m.,
A. Yes, sir.—IV. Y. Sun.
Q. Did he ever speak to you in regard to Mrs. Tilton?
daily; and Chicago from the Michigan Central depot at 5
COMMENT.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what he said in regard to her at any time?
o’clock, p. M., daily. Passengers by this route who are going
Feeling inadequate to the task of doing justice to Mrs. Kate
A. He nearly always spoke to me of Elizabeth, of his great still further West arrive in Chicago in the depot of the
Cary’s testimony,we called to our aid the New York Herald, love
for her. He wanted me to respect her and to have re
merely remarking that “ blessed are the merciful.”
gard for her, go and see her, try and comfort her, console her, Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, the most popular
The Beecher Case.—A new feature was introduced into see if there was anything that I could do for her, if she was and best patronized of all the routes leading westward from
the Beecher trial yesterday—the production of a witness who in need of anything; that I, a woman, knew what women Chicago. Those who travel this route once will always use
testified to having seen what may be considered impropriety needed and wanted most.
Q. Did you ever take a messages from him to her, and from it when convenient, and avoid the transfer discomforts and
between the defendant and Mrs. Tilton. The rest of the day
was occupied in the Jcross-examination of the paiutiff.—N. her to him ? If so, state what those messages were ? A. Yes, annoyances of other less desirable and badly equipped
sir; I repeated to Mr. Beecher a conversation that I had with routes.
Y. Herald.
Monday, Feb. 15th.
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PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;

CORRESPONDENCE

SAVE THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN!
THE SICK AND INFIRM!
OR,
The increasing number of letters in respect
FROM
to the nature, purposes and prospects of the
Code of Directions for Avoiding most of the Pains and
EXPOSURE AND DISCOMFORT.
Pantarchy, suggests the propriety of organiz
Dangers of Child-bearing.
ing a bureau for the purpose of answering Abolish that Nuisance in the back yard, by
EDITED
BY
M.
L.
HOLBROOK, M. D., Editor of The Herald of Health.
using
the
such and similar inquiries. There are two
other kinds of letters: the first touching WATROUS EARTH CLOSET.
Contains suggestions of the greatest
Tilton's Golden Age.
A work, whose excellence surpasses our power to commend.—Wew York
social difficulties, and asking for advice or
The price by mail, $1, puts it within the reach of all.
consolation; the others asking information
on matters of reform, spiritualism, unitary
life, the new language, and the like.
To serve this great want, The Bureau of
BY M. JLj. HOILBBOOK, M. I>.
Correspondence will undertake to answer
. The book is for the most part uncommonly apt, coming to the point without the slightest circumlocution1,
and is more to the point than many larger works.—Ww York Tribune.
any question (admitting of an answer) upon
One of the best contributions to recent hygienic literature—Restore Daily Advertiser.
any subject. If the question is of a kind
What is particularly attractive about this book is the absence of all hygienic bigotry.—CAmfiare Beaister
which the Bureau is unable to answer, the fee
•
man s mother and another man s wife send me word that these are the most wholesome and practical:
receipts they ever saw.—2£ R. Branson.
1
will be returned.
I am delighted with it.—//. B. Baker, M. D., of Michigan State Board of Health.
The fees charged are: For a'reply on postal
Sent fey AXtiil for £?!. Lady /Ag-ents Wanted!.
The Cheapest and Best! The Latest and Simplest
card to a single inquiry, 10 cents; for a letter
Improvement! A Child can Manage it.
Handsome, Durable, Odorless.
of advice, information, or sympathy and con
Price, $16 to $25.
solation, 25 cents. In the latter case, the let Send for a circular
to the
ter of inquiry must contain a stamp, for the WAKEFIEIiD EARTH CEOSET CO.
answer. Newspapers inserting this circular,
36 DEY STREET, N. Y.
can avail themselves of the aid of the Bureau
JUST OUT.
without charge.
Of

the

Pantarchy.

“ EATING FOR STRENGTH,” A NEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK,

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the

Stephen Pearl Andrews.
Theodora Freeman Spencer,
John Gr. Robinson, M. D.,
Asenath C. McDonald,
David Hoyle,

THE MARTYRDOM OF MAN:
By WINWOOD READE.
Full 12mo. Cloth. 545 pp. Price, post paid, $3.

Fundamental Problems in Sociology.
BY R.-T. TRALL, M. D.

Board of Managers.
“ It is a splendid hook. You may depend upon it.’
Address Mr. David White, Sec. B. C. P., 75 —Chas. Bradlangh to the Publisher
[From the “ Daily Graphic.]
W. 54th St., New York.
PROSPECTUS.
WOODHULL & CLAFLIN’S WEEKLY.

It advocates a new government in which
the people will be their own legislators, and
the officials the executors of their will.
It advocates, as parts of the new govern
ment—
1. A new political system in which all per
sons of adult age will participate.
2. A new land system in which every in
dividual will be entitled to the free use of a
proper proportion of the land.
3. A new industrial system, in which each
individual will remain possessed of all his or
her productions.
4. A new commercial system in which
“cost,” instead of “demand and supply,”
will determine the price of everything and
abolish the system of profit-making.
5. A new financial system, in which the
government will be the source, custodian and
transmitter of money, and in which usury
will have no place.
6. A new sexual system, in which mutual
consent, entirely free from money or any in
ducement other than love, shall be the govern
ing law, individuals', being left to make their
own regulations; and in which society, when
the individual shall fail, shall be responsible
for the proper rearing of children.
7. A new educational system, in which all
children born shall have the same advantages
of physical, industrial, mental and moral cul
ture, and thus be equally prepared at ma
turity to enter upon active, responsible and
useful lives.
All of which will constitute the various
parts of a new social order, in which all the
human rights of the individual will be as
sociated to form the harmonious organization
of the peoples into the grand human family,
of which every person in the world will be a
member.
Criticism and objections specially invited.
The Y^eebs^y is issued every Saturday.
Subscription price, $3 per year; $1.50 six
months; or 10c. single copy, to be had of any
Newsdealer in the world, who can order it
from the following General Agents:
The American News Co., New York City;
The New York News Co., New York City;
The National News Co., New York City;
The Now England News Co., Boston, Mass.;
The Central News Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;
The Western News Co., Chicago, 111.
Sample copies, mailed on application, free.
Victoria C. Woodhull & Tennte C
Claflin, Editors.
Col. J. H. Blood, Managing Editor.

All communications should be addressed
Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly,

Box 3 791, New York City.

“ COMMON ^SENSE?_
• A SPIRITUAL PAPER FOR THE
PACIFIC COAST!
A Sixteen-page Weekly Journal, devoted to the
Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism,
Social Reform, Woman Suffrage, etc.
Common Sense is the only. Free Thought journal
west of the Rocky Mountains.
Common Sense has an excellent Corps of Con
tributors.
Common Sense contains Reports of Radical Lec
tures and Discussions.
Common Sense is filled, mainly, with original mat
ter, hut gives accounts, in a condensed form, of the
most interesting Spiritual Phenomena of the world.
Common Sense has now reached its 3Gth number,

and is rapidly growing in interest and influence.
Only Three Dollars per annum. Specimen copies
sent free. Address,
COMMON SENSE,
286 Montgomery st., San Francisco, Cal.

“ Those who wish to learn the tendencies of mod
ern thought and to look at past history from the stand
point of one who accepts the doctrine of evolution in
its entirety, would do well to read this remarkable
book. All the radicalisms of the times, in philosophy
and religion, are restated here with remarkable vigor
and force.”
The Hartford “ Evening Post ” says, “ That its
brilliant, rhetoric and its very audacity give it a fatal
charm.”
The title is a singular one. The author justifies it
in the concluding lines of his work. An admirable
resume of ancient history. There is evidence of
great research and learning. The author has thought
deeply and laboriously.— Overland Monthly.
An extensive and adventurous African explorer.
Questions of profound interest, and stimulates to a
high degree the curiosity of the reader. These are
brilliant and captivating pages; for Mr. Reade’s style
is highly ornate, and yet vigorous and pointed. He
dresses the facts of history in florid colors, transforming the most prosaic into the semblance of poetry.
The effect is sometimes so dazzling that one doubts
if the poetical license of presenting striking and
beautiful images has not been used to the misrepre
sentation of truth. But in his narration of events the
writer conforms closely to the authorities. He has an
irrepressible tendency to independent and uncompro
mising thought.— Chicago Tribune.

NATHANIEL YAUGHAN.
A NOVEL.

BY FREDERIKA MACDONALD,
Author of the “ Iliad of the East,” etc., etc.

1 Vol. Extra Cloth, beveled; 12mo, 404pp. $1.50.
A most admirable story; beautifully written and
shows great power.—Troy Press.
It is an attack upon a very prevalent phase of
modern Christianity, the force of which cannot he
denied.—Vcrwiwp democrat.
The whole style of the hook evinces rare culture.—
Sunday Journal.
The characters are of real flesh, and in the cases of
the hero and a self-willed woman who vainly loves
him, are depicted with a vivid power that is rare.—
Saturday Evening Gazette.
Lightening up the gloom which these two characters
shed through the book is the vein of poetry which
sparkles along its pages from the beautiful inter
course of the child Winifred and its lovely heroine.
Missy Fay.—N. Y. World.
The work will he of especial interest in the present
state of religions excitement upon these questions.—
The Commercial.
Every Spiritualist should read and greatly enjoy
Nathaniel Vaughan.—Wroodhull and Clajlin's Weekly.
.A. BLEW

£2^,000
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The great interest now being felt In all subjects' relating to Human Development, will make the hook of in
Besides the information obtained by its perusal, the practical hearing of the various sub
jects treated, in improving and giving a higher direction and value to human life, can not be over estimated.
This work contains the latest and most important discoveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes ;
Explains the Origin of Human Life; How and when Menstruation, Impregnation and Conception occur; giving thi
laws by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, and valuable information in regard to the begetting
and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned, and should he read by every family. It contains
eighty fine engravings. Agents -wanted.
terest to every one.”

SYNOPSTS OF CONTENTS.
The Origin of Life.
The Physiology of Menstruation
Pregnancy.
Parturition,
The Law of Sex.
The Theory of Population.
Hereditary Transmission,
Rights of Offspring,
Good Children,
Monstrosities,
Temperamental Adaptation.
The Conjugal Relation,
Courtship.
Choosing a Husband,
Marrying and Giving in Marriage,

Sexual Generation.
Impregnation,
Embryology,
Lactation.
Regulation of the Ho. of Offspring^
The Law of Sexual Intercourse.
Beautiful Children.
Woman’s Dress.
Intermarriage.
Miscegenation,
Union for Life.
Choosing a Wife.
Woman’s Superiority.
Yhe Marriageable Age.
Old Age
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WORDS ABOUT THE DEYIL,
AND OTHER

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES AND ESSAYS.
By CHARLES BRADLAUGH.

1 Vol. Extra Cloth. $1 50.
“Quite an interesting autobiography of Charles
Bradlangh forms the introduction.’'—Sunday Journal.
“In a handsome volume before us, Charles Bradlaug-has ‘A Few Words’ to say ‘ About the Devil.’
Mr. Bradlangh has a right to his Few Words, and the
devil will, we presume, at no very distant day, have a
1 few words ’ to say to Mr. Bradlangh, and will doubt
less get the best of the argument.”— Chicago Interior
(Dr. Patton’s).
“His Atheism is. after all, very much akin to the
views put forth by Huxley and Tyndall and by Prof.
John W Draper. ’ ’—Daily Graphic.
“His position herein is defined and defended in a
soirit of reverence for the XxxWYT—Chicagd Evening
Journal.
“To those, however, who can enjoy a vigorous
presentation of the arguments against those beliefs
termed orthodox, wo commend Mr. Bradlau"h’s
Essays.”—Morning Democrat.
°
“We should insist, were we in any way connected
with the government of theological schools, on their
perusal of this work by the youth fitting under our
charge for the duties and responsibilities of the pulpit.
They will find Mr. Bradlangh no common man, and
they will he introduced by him to persons and
thoughts wh’ch cannot fail to he of use in their pro
fessional studies.”—AWy Haven Palladium.
“ Displays much learning and research.”—
Democrat.
“ In fine there is much that is noble about him.”—
The Advance.
“We have only to urge that the religious press
should meet him squarely and discuss the positions
taken upon their merits.”—Chicago Evening Journal.
CHARGES 1*. SOOTERRY,
SUCCESSOR to
A. K. RETTS & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

36 DEY STREE1, MEW YORK.

This work has rapidly passed through Twenty editions, and the demand is constantly increasing. No such
complete and valuable work has ever before been issued from tho press. IPvice Ly jtfisiil.
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18 & 15 Xaiglit Street, Mew Tge-Ic*
N. B.—Professor Wilder, of Cornell University, says the above book is the best of its
Kind ever published, and commends it to bis students. We will send all the above books, post
paid, to one address, for $3 50.
^
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The “
fender ”

Ladies’ _ Garment

Sus-

is a simple, ingenious,
admirable contrivance for supporting
women’s garments over their shoul
SEE OUR ADDITIONAL
ders. I hope thousands of our Ameri
can women who are being dragged
into the grave by their heavy skirts
maybe induced to lift, with this de• Cjf O vice’
killing weight "from their
75 SELEC1 PAMPHLE1S.
Put Am, iotNo weany bodies and carry it on the
• o- 1873. g jj.Tjldcrs, the only point of the human
body on which a load can be comfortably; and safely
To our friends who would help us in the good work carried.
Dio Lewis.
of bombardmg the strongholds of ignorance and super
stition with our inimitable Manna and Iron Clads, we
Sample, by mail, 50 Cents and Stamp.
will furnish for distribution until April 1, 1815, Ten
Best of Terms to Canvassers.
Dollars worth of Manna and Iron Clads, as oifr friends
may select, for Five Dollars. The Pamphlets to be JOHN R. HASKEIiS,, 60 STATE STREET,
sent to one address, by mail or express, at our ex
Chicago, III.
pense.
.A11/ amount over Ten Dollars’ worth to one address
at half price.
All orders must be accompanied with the cash in
form of P. p. registered letter, draft on N. Y., or
Psych, luefrist and Clairvoyant^
casn, at the risk of the sender.
WILL GIVE
ADDKESS:
Diagnosis of disease for.08CHARLES P. SOMEMBY,
Diagnosis and prescription for..............
1 60
Delineation of character for.
2 Off*
Successor to A. K. BUTTS & CO.,
Will speak one hour entranced on destiny of ap
plicant
for......__
.......................
1
G#
No. 36 DEY STREET,

i¥!anna and Iron Glads*

MRS. REBECCA MESSENGER,

tfEW YORK CITY,

Written account of past, present and future, ll.. 1 §§
Aubqaa, Kans Co., HI., Bos 1*11,
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ROUTE

lislied and Popular Route via
The ERIE RAILWAY to SUSPENSION BRIDGE ;
The GREAT WESTERN OF CANADA to Detroit;
The CHICAGO^BURUNOTCHSpand^UINCY to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Lincoln, Omaha and
to all points in the great North and Southwest.
'Thron tdi without change of cars, from New York to Chicago. One change to Omaha and that in the
Uenot ofX Michigan Central in Chicago, from which the C„ B. and Q. departs. The hours’ time consumed
^travelers hv other routes to Chicago from the East or West in transferring from depot to depot is saved
H nassengersby this route to got their meals—an advantage over all other routes which deservedly makes
ittEe most popular and the best patronized line of travel across the Continent.
Thboush Tickets to all important towns, an I general information may he obtained at the Company’s
'office, 349 Broadway (comer of Leonard street), l^ew York.

Condensed Tim© Table.
WESTWARD FROM NEW YORK,
Via Erie & Mich. Central & Great W'estern R. R’s

Ly 23d Street, N. Y...
*• Chambers street...
41 Jersey Citv...........
“ Hornellsville..........
“ Buffalo... .-•••-•
Lv Suspension Bridge
At Hamilton........••
•4 London..................
“ Detroit..................
“ Jackson................
41 Chicago.............
Ar Milwaukee............
Ar Prairie du Chein...
Ar La Crosse..........:i
Ar~StrPaukY7.-.. - ■
Ar St. Louis...............
Ar Sedalia.................
“ Denison............... .
“ Galveston . ..........
Ar Bismarck..............
“ Columbus.............
“ Little Rock...........
Ar Burlington. ........
“ Omaha...................
44 Cheyenne..........
“ Ogden....................
“ San Francisco.......
Ar~Galesburg..... ........
“ Quincy..................
“ St. Joseph...... ...
“ Kansas City..........
41 Atchison......... * ...
Leavenworth........ .
“ Denver. ......----

Express.
8.30
8.40
9.15
8.30
12.05
1.10
2.45
5.35
9.40
12.15

a . m.

“
“
“

Express
Mail.
10.45
10.45
11.15
1.50

A.

“
“
“

A. m. 8.10 “
A. M. 1.35 p.

M.

Lv 23d Street, N. Y.........
“ Chambers street...........
“ Jersey City.........................
“ Hornellsville___....___

M.

Lv Suspension Bridge..........
Ar Hamilton........................ .
2.55 “
“
“ London...............................
5.55 84
“
“ Detroit................................
“ 10.00 “
P. M. 1.00 A. M. “ Jackson ..............................
“ Chicago................................
8.00 ‘•
8.00 “
■:^5T A. M. M-1.50 A. M. Ar Milwaukee........................
Ar Prairie du Chein...............
’ Bi5o p. n. ---!ll.50 P. M. 1.05 A, M Ar LaCrosse............................
Ar St. Paul.............................
6.15 p. m.
Ar St. Louis.............................
8.15 A. M.
Ar Sedalia................................
5.40 P. m.
“ Denison................... ..........
8.00 “
“ Galveston............................
10.45 “
Ar Bismarck.........................
11.00 P. M.
“ Columbus.......................
5.00 A. M.
“ Little Rock......................
7.30 P. M.
Ar Burlington ......................
8.50 A. M“ Omaha..................... .
11.00 P. H.

6.40 A. M11.15 “
10.00 “
10.40 P. M.

11.00 “
12,10

“

7.00 A. M.

Through Sleeping
nix A rjr

STATIONS.

“ Cheyenne...................
“ Ogden...........................
“ San Francisco.............
Ar Galesburg.................
“ Quincey ....... .................
“ St. Joseph.....................
“ Kansas City...................
“ Atchison .........................
“ Leavenworth..................
“ Denver............................

FOB

The Keenest Satire of Modern
Times.

LIBERAL. THINKERS.

HORT AND FAST LINE ACROSS THE CONTINENT BY THE OLD ESTAB-

STATIONS.

REVISED LIST OF BOOKS

Express.
6.45
7.00
7.20
7.40
11.45
1.35
2.55
5.55
10.00
1.00
8.00
11.50
7.05
7.00
8.15

6.50
8.00
10.00
12.01
6.30

p. m.
; i|
.
“
“
“
Express.
“
“
9j50 p. n»
iii20 88
“
“
2185 a. m.
“
7.00 8
A. M. 11.30 “
“
8.45 p. m.
A. M. 5t80 a. m.
8.55 p. m.
a. M.
7.05 a. in.
A. M.
P. m.
a. M.

“
“
p. M.
“

....

7.00 P. m.
7.45 A. m.
12.50 P. M.
5.30 84
8.30 88
4.45 p. m.
9.45 “
8.10 A. M.
9.25 88
11.17 88
12.40 noon.

Car Arrangements

Pav Exnress from Jersey City (daily except Sunday), with Pullman’s Drawing-Room Cars
and connecto?
SusPPension Bridge with Pullman’sMace Sleeping Cars, arriving at Chicago 8.00 p. m
following day in time to take the morning trams from there.
7 20 p m -Night Express from Jersey City (daily), with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, runs through to
Chioago without change, arriving there at 8.00 a. m giving passengers ample time tor breakfast and take
he morning trains to all points West, Northwest and Southwest.

It

CONNECTIONS OF ERIE RAILWAY WITH MAIN LINES AND BRANCHES OF

Michigan Central & Great Western Railways.
At St. Catharines, with Welland Railway, for Port Colhorne.
At Hamilton, with branch for Toronto and intermediate stations; also with branch to Port Dover.
At Harrisburg, with branch for Galt, Guelph, Southampton and intermediate stations.
At Paris with G. W. R. branch for Brantford and with Goderich branch Grand Trunk Railway.
At London with branch for Petrolia and Sarnia. Also with Port Stanley Branch for Port Stanley, an
daily line of steamers from there to Cleveland.
a+ TWmit with Detroit & Milwaukie Railway for Port Huron, Branch Grand Trank Railway. Also De
ansing^fc Lake Michigan R. R. to Howard and intermediate stations. Also Detroit & Bay City R. R.
Branch Lake S. & M. S. R. R. to Toledo.
At Wavne with Flint & Pere M. R. R. to Plymouth, Holy, etc.
At Ynsilanti with Detroit, Hillsdale & Eel River R. Rs, for Manchester, Hillsdale, Banker’s, Waterloo
Columbia City, N. Manchester, Denver and Indianapolis.
a a wwn with Grand River Valiev Branch, for Eaton Rapids, Charlotte, Grand Rapids, Nuncia, Pentoi^rl ai?intermediate stations. Also, with Air Line for Homer, Nottowa, Three Rivers and Cassopolis.
water, and
w C& Saginaw Branch, for Lansing, Owosso, Saginaw, Wenoua, Standish, Crawford
^d inter^dS station!. Also with Fort Wayne, Jack & Saginaw R. R. for Jonesville, Waterloo, Furl
Wajme, and Fort Wayne, Muncie & Gin. R. R. to Cincinnati.
At Battle Creek, with Peninsular R. R.
* TrQiflTna voo with South Haven Branch, to G. Junction, South Haven, etc. Also with G. Rapids & Ind.
B /fS SZke ^d intermediate stations. Also with Branch of L. S. & M.
R. R.

By and By: that grand and beautiful Romance
of the Future, now running in the columns
of this paper. Complete in 1 vol., cloth__ $1 75
Higher Law. By the same author..................... 1 75
The Pilgrim and Shrine. By the same author.. 1 50
A Defense of Modern Spiritualism. By Alfred
R. Wallace, F. R. S. Price.......................... 0 25
A new edition of that wonderful book, Dr. D. D.
Homes—Incidents in my Life: First Series.
With an introduction by Judge Edmonds.
The extraordinary incidents, strange gifts
and experiences in the career of this remark
able spirit medium—from his humble birth
through a series of associations with person
ages distinguished in scientific and literary
circles throughout Europe, even to familiar
ity with crowned heads—has surrounded
him with an interest of the most powerful
character. Cloth.......................................... 1 50
----- Incidents in my Life—Second Series. All
readers of Mr. Home’s first volume will de
sire to peruse further the narrative of “In
cidents ” in his “ Life.” This volume con
tinues the subject to the period of the com
mencement of the Chancery suit of Lyons
Home. Cloth..................................
150
MANNA SERIES.
1. Original Manna for “ God’s Chosen.”
5
2. Manna for Jehovah, (B. E. Underwood’s
Prayer.) Per doz.......................................
10
3- New Life of David, by Chas. Bradlangh.......
5
4. Facetise for Free Thinkers............................
10
5. 200 Questions without Answers....................
5
6. A Dialogue between a Christian Missionary
and a Chinese Mandarin............................
10
7. Queries Submitted to the Bench of Bishops
by a Weak but Zealous Christian.............
10
8. A Search after Heaven and Hell..............
5
9. New Life of Jonah, by Bradlangh.................
5
10. A Few Words about the Devil, by Chas,
Bradlangh...................................................
5
11. The New Life of Jacob, by Bradlaugh........
5
J2. Daniel the Dreamer, by A. Holyoake............
10
13. A Specimen of the Bible—Esther; by A.
Holyoake....................................................
10
14. The Acts of the Apostles—AEarce; by A.
Holyoake....... ........................
10
15. Ludicrous Aspects of Christianity, by Austin
Holyoke......................................................
10
16. The Twelve Apostles, by Chas Bradlaugh__
5
17. Who was Jesus Christ? by Bradlaugh........
5
18. What Did Jesus Christ Teach? by Chas
Bradlaugh....................................................
5
19. New Life of Abraham, by Chas Bhradlaugh..
5
20. New Life of Moses, by Chas Bradlaugh.......
5
Other numbers of Manna for all sorts of hungry
people are in preparation.
IRON-CLAD SERIES.
1. The Atonement, by Bradlaugh.....................
5
2. Secular Responsibility, by George Jacob
Holyoake.........................
5
3. Christianity and Materialism Contrasted, B.
P. Underwood................
15
4. Influence of Christianity on Civilization
B. F. Underwood...................................
25
5. The Essence of Religion, by L. Feuerbach..
50
6. Materialism, by Dr. L. Buchner....................
25
7. Buddhist Nihilism, by Prof. Max Muller__
10
t .The Religion of Inhumanity.........................
20
9. Relation of Witchcraft to Religion...............
15
10. Epidemic Delusions............
25
11. The Masculine Cross and Ancient Sex Wor
50
ship in paper cover....................................
12. Paine’s Age of Reason...................................
25
13. Essay on Miracles, by Hume........................
10
14. The Land Question, by Chas. Bradlaugh__
5
15. Were Adam and Eve our First Parents, C.
Bradlaugh...............................
5
16. Why do Men Starve, by Chas. Bradlaugh__
5
17. The Logic of Life, by G. J. Holyoake...........
10
18. A Plea for Atheism, by Chas. Bradlaugh__
10
19. Large or Small Families? by Austin Holy
oake..................
5
20. Superstition Displayed, with a Letter of Wm.
Pitt, by Austin Holyoake..........................
5
21. Defense of Secular Principles, by Chas.
Watts........................................................
5
22. Is the Bible Reliable? by Chas. Watts........
5
23. The Christian Deity, by Chas. Watts............
5
24. Moral Value of the Bible, by Chas. Watts...
5
25. Free Thought and Modern Progress, by
Chas. Watts........... ..................................
5
26. Christianity: Its Nature and Influence on
Civilization, by Chas. Watts......................
5
27. Christian Scheme of Redemption, by Chas.
Watts..........................................................
5
28. Thoughts on Atheism, by Holyoke............
5
29. Is there a Moral Governor of the Universe ?
5
30. Philosophy of Secularism, by Chas. Watts..
5
31. Has Man a Soul? Bradlaugh.........................
10
32. The Origin of Christianity, by Chas. Watts..
5
33. Historical Value of the New Testament, by
Chas, Watts...............................
5
34. On Miracles, by Chas. W atts............
5
35. On Prophecies, by Chas. Watts...................
5
36. Practical Value of Christianity, by Chas.
Watts..........................................................
5
37. Progress of Christianity, by Watts...... .......
5
38. Is there a God! Bradlaugh....................
5
39. Labor’s Prayer, by Bradlaugh.....................
5
40. Poverty—Its Effects, by Bradlaugh.............
5
Any one who orders Manna or Iron-Clad Series to
amount of $2, will receive to the value of $2.25. In
quantities of $5 to one address we discount 20 per
cent., prepaid by mail.
Send stamp for Catalogue No. 3, of Publications,
Importations and Selections, of a Liberal and Reform
Character, advocating Free Thought in Religion and
Political, Social and Natural Science, by

The Drama of Deceit.
A Satire In Verse on tlie

Rev. Heney Waed Beechee,
and tlie Arguments of liis Apologists
in tire Great Scandal *

DRAMATIS, PERSONAS.
Rev. H. W. Beecher........................ .Theodore Tilton.
Deacons of Plymouth Church........... ;.F. D. Moulton.
Chiefs of the great journals........... j
U
T
„
(“Jonathan,” one of
Lawyer Sam............................ j the people, etc.
Mrs. E. R. Tilton.
The Independent Teact Society have now ready
in line covers, the above staktlingp amphlet, show
ing in vivid colors real lies
“BEHIND THE SCENES”
in the greatest scandal of any age!
The “ways that were dark, and the tricks that
proved vain,” are here exposed to the glaring light of
the day.
,
„ ,.
The inimitable arguments of “Jonathan;” his pri
vate opinions publicly expressed, are like nothing
since the “ Bigelow Papers.”
The readers of Woodhull and Claplin’s Weekly
will find in this brochure the great principles of Social
Freedom pungently set forth without the slightest
flummery.
In short, it will he read everywhere and by every
body, in cars, on steamboat, in the woods of Maine,
and on the Western plains, in cabin and in castle.
Price : prepoid by mail, 15 cents per single copy;
per 100. $10.

WANTED.—First-class Canvassers, to whom splen
did commission will be paid.
SELLS AT SIGHT 1
Address all orders to
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,
Box 37, Worcester, Mass.
A. Briggs Davis, Sec. andTreas.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
u
the GREAT TRUNK LINE
AND UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.
Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosse
md Cortlandt streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, the West and
South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9:30 A. M.,
5 and 8:30 P.M. Sunday, 5 and 8:30 P. M.
For Baltimore, Washington and the South, Limited
Washington Express of Pullman Parlor cars, daily,
except Sunday, at 9:30 A. M.; arrive at Washington
4:10 P.M. Regular at 8:40 A. M., 3 and 9 P. M. Sun
day, 9 P. M.
_
"
Express for Philadelphia, 8:40, 9:30 A. M., 12:30, 3,
4. 4:10, 5, 7, 8:30, 9 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 7,
8:30 and 9 P. M. Emigrant and second class, 7 P. M.
For Newark at 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9, 10, 11 A. M., 12
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 5,5:20, 5:40, 6, 6:10,
6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10, 10, 11:30 P. M., and 12 night. Sun
day, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.
For Elizabeth, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9, 10 A. M., 12
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20, 5:40. 6,
6:10, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10,10,11:30 P. M., and 12 night.
Sunday, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.
For Rahway, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 8, 10 A. M., 12 M., 1, 2,
2:30,3:10,3:40,4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20,5:40, 6,6:10,6:30,7,
8:10,10 P. M. and 12 night. Sunday, 5:20 and 7 P. M.
For Woodridge, Perth Amboy, and South Amboy,
6 and 10 A. M., 2:30, 4:50 and 6 P. M.
For New Brunswick, 7:20 and 8 A. M., 12 M., 2, 3:10,
4:30, 5:20, 6:10, 7 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday, 7
P. M.
For East Millstone, 12 noon, 3:10 and 4:30 P. M.
For Lambertville and Flemington, 9:30 A. M., and 4
c. m.
For Bordentown, Burlington and Camden, 7:20 and
9:30 A. M., 12:30, 2, 4, 4:10 and 7 P. M.
For Freehold, 7:20 A. M., 2 and 4:10 P. M.
For Farmingdale and Squad, 7:20 A. M. and 2 P. M.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via Perth
Amboy, 2:30 P. M. For Hightstown and Pemberton,
6 A. M.
Ticket offices 526 and 944 Broadway, 1 Astor House,
and foot of Desbrcsses and Cortlandt streets; 4 Court
street, Brooklyn; and 114,116 and 118 Hudson street,
Hoboken. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
Frank Thompson,
D. M. BOYD, Jr.,
General Manager. General Passenger Ag’t.

HULL’S CRUCIBLE.
A WIDE AWAKE SPIRITUALISTIC &
SOCIAL REFORM JOURNAL.

Prominent among the Reforms advocated in HULL’S
CRUCIBLE are the following:
1. Reform in Religion, such as shall do away with
many of the outward forms and restore the power of
godliness.
2. Reforms in the Government, such as shall do
CHABLES JP. SOMEBBY,
At Lawton, with Paw Paw R. R. for Paw Paw.
away with the rings, cliques and monopolies, and put
At Niles, with South Bend Branch.
Successor to A. K. BUTTS & CO.,
all matters concerning the government of the people
At New Buffalo, with Chicago & Mich. Lake S. R. R. for St. Joseph, Holland, Muskegon, Pentwate? and
into the hands of the people.
86, Dey Street,
a intermediate stations.
3. Reforms regulating the relation of capital and
At Michigan City, with Indianapolis, Peru Ss Ghlag 12. 5. Also with Louisville, Ne w Albany & Ch
NEW YORK.
labor, such as shall secure to labor, the producer of
eago K. Scapita!, the control of capital.
Any obtainable Book, Pamphlet or Periodical sent
At Lake, with Joliet Branch to Joliet.
4. Reforms reguU'diig the relations of the sexes to
free by mail on receipt of Publisher’s or Importer’s each other, such as shall secure to every member of
At Chicago, with all railroads diverging.
price.
each sex the entire control of their own person, and
VALUABLE DISCOVERY.—Dr. J. P. Miller, a
Remittances should be by P. O. Order, Registered place prostitution, in or out of marriage, for money or
practicing physician at 327 Spruce street, Phila Letter or Exchange on New York.
any other cause, out of the question.
delphia, has discovered that the extract of cranberries
Any thought calculated to benefit humanity,
and
hemp
combined
cures
headache,
either
bilious,
whether coming under any of the above or any other
Cured Without the Knife or Pain, dyspeptic, nervous or sick headache, neuralgia and
propositions, will find a cordial welcome in the
nervousness. This is a triumph in medical chemistry,
columns of Hull’s Crucible.
and sufferers all over the country are ordering by
Hull’s Crucible joins hands with all reforms and
mail. He prepares it in pills at 50 cents a box. The
reformers of whatever school, and welcomes any
ideas, however unpopular, caculated to benefit hu
A SPECIALTY FOR TWENTY YEARS. Doctor is largely known and highly respected.—P/ii/adelphia Bulletin.
manity.
„ .
Those interested in a hve Re. ormatory Jouma are
For seven years Professor of Obstetrics and
invited
to
hand
in
their
subscriptions.
Diseases of Women in a New York Medical College.

CANCER

A

SPIRITS.

Diseases of Females

Editors Wiping their Spectacles.

PROF. J. M. COMINS, M. D.,

143 East Twenty-Sixth Street,
3STEIW YORK.

PSYCHOMETRY.
Power has been given me to delineate character, to
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of! per
sons and sometimes to indicate their future and their
best’locations for health, harmony and business.
Persons desiring aid of this sort will please send me
.their handwriting, state age and sex, and inclose $2.
JOHN M. SPEARi 2,210 Mt. Vernon street, PhUa.

feelsaop®0
Your Own Printing
Pp
<£<Q Press for cards, labels, envelopes
roriatJfB

etc. Larger sizes for large work,
"Business Men do their printing and
advertising, save money and increase
trade. Amateur Printing, delight
ful pastime for spare hours. BOYS
have greatfun and make money fast
atprinting. Send two stamps for full
Printing,
te)
oL catalogue presses type etc, to the Mfrs
VTeSS® 3 KELSEY & CO. Meriden, Conn.

An account of thirty-nine Seances with CHARLES
H. FORSTER, most celebrated Spiritual Medium in
America, written by the following
ABLE MEN:
Mr. Chase, Editor New York Bay Book; Mark M.
Pomeroy, the Democrat; Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia
Press; Mr. Hyde, St. Louis Republican; Mr. Keating,
Memphis Appeal; Epes Sargent, Author and Poet;
Professor Tefft, Bangor, Me., etc.
Bound in one volume. Price 50 cents. Direct for
copies to
GEO. C. BARTLETT,

224 Fifth avenue. New York,

TERMS.
One subscription, 52 numbers............. .. $2 50
“
“
26
“
............ .
160
“
84
13
88
.............. 0 66
A few select advertisement will he admittep on rea
sonable terms. Anything known LO
a humbug,
a d not as represented, will not be admitted a® an
a vertisement at any price.
All Letters, Money Orders and Drafts should be ad
dressed
MOSES HUI.Ii & CO.,
eU WASBIHSTOH ST,, BO

